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SAVE TIME
ON YOUR

NEXT
FUGHT

• This is the CARRY-ON EXECUTIVE FLIGHT BAG BY
ALEXANDER SALES that saves time for the jet flying executive.
It's always with you ... its compact, efficient design makes it
easy to handle, yet it carries an enormous quantity of clothing
and other necessaries. Its ease of handling means you carry it on ...
carry it off... avoid baggage check-out lines... get off the plane
and into a cab on your way to town and business.

SLIPS RIGHT UNDER YOUR AIRLINE SEAT
Our carry-on flight bag was designed to hold all the clothing you need
... yet fit right under your seat on the plane. Meets all airline carry-on
requirements. Compact size that is not too skimpy ... not too bulky. Weighs
just 5 lbs., 2 ozs.. is only 21"x I54"x9". Made of a rugged synthetic material
that has an elegant genuine leather look ... yet outwears leather by 6 times.
Will last for years ... almost indestructible.

REALLY HOLDS EVERYTHING

The capacity can be summed up in one word ... enormous. Inside the main
compartment is a hanging suit unit, that holds your suit guaranteed
wrinkle-free ... plus plenty of room for shoes, bulky boxes, gifts, etc. The real
secret to the incredible capacity is the expanding pockets ... one full-size
pocket on one side and two smaller ones on the other. You will not believe
how much you can stuff into these pockets. Extra convenience for sorting out
your soiled clothes on the return trip.

YOUR TYPE OF LUGGAGE

This has to be the best piece of luggage you have ever toted anywhere ... at
home, in the world's finest hotels. Rugged good looks. Careful attention to
fine detail and hand craftsmanship. Quality zippers, locks, balanced handles.

AN AMAZING VALUE

This executive flight bag looks like $40.00 or more...
and well it should be. However, we bought the manufacturer's
entire production and offer it direct to you at a special
low mail order price. It is a real money-saving buy.

WHO SAYS YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH YOU?
Alexander Sales Executive Flight Bag holds enough for a short trip ... a
week long trip ... or a trip around the world ... and you can carry it on
... Never have to check it through ... know that it's always at your side.
Especially handy on a trip where you must transfer planes. The Executive
Flight Bag changes with you. Yes.... you can take it with you ...
everywhere.

Mail the handy coupon now to have this handsome, handy flight bag for
your next trip. Wesend it to youon the guaranteethat you mustbe
delightedwith it or you may return it, in goodcondition, for a full refund.

SPECIAL: Order two bags and save. They make wonderful
business gifts and other members of your family, or your friends,
willappreciate them.Two for $37.50(Plus $1ea. PP& Hdlg.)

'ROUND THE WORLD

*T started a 38,000 mile trip by air to Cape Town, South Africa
and return. Under my seat was the convenient, brown flight bag.
For seven weeks I was on and off planes, in and out of taxis and
buses in London, New York, Zurich, and Cairo. Then on to
Kenya, Uganda and Rhodesia. Then on to Johannesburg,
Athens, Frankfurt, Zurich, and New York and home. This bag
shows little if any wear. I would now like to send one to a friend
in Johannesburg." J. W. C.—Buffalo, N.Y.

V,*?'

(S> 1068

ALEXANDER SALES CORPORATION
26 South 6th Avenue, Mount Vernon, New York 10551

COLOR CHOICES

• SATIN BLACK

• SADDLE BROWN

Flight Bag

$19.95
plus $1.00

PP and handling

Tucks easily

under your seat

MAIL THIS NO-RiSK COUPON

ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Dept. el.269
26 South 6th Avenue, Mount Vernon, New York 10551
Gen//emen;
Kindlysend me the following Executive Fllghtbags at $19 95 o/u<5 ti nn
ea. for P.P. and handling. I understand that II I am not
satisfied I may return lor a full refund. completely

#283 Dark Olive Brown #io71 Satin Black
Name

Address

City State
I enclose payment of $
• Charge to my Diners Club =:
• Charge to my Am. Express #

Q Charge to my Alexander Sales (ASC) Acct. #
NOTE: II you do not have an account with us and wish to open one,

Zip

give name of anynational travel/entertainment card you hold and your
card number.

Credit Card Company Acct. #

Signature

miWoh pMe 30



A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

\

As Elkdom enters its 102ncl year tliis
month, we can rightly feel that our
fraternity is well launched on its sec
ond century of service to our nation
and our fellowmen. But there is no
room for complacency, for these are
exciting times, demanding times with
the world undergoing great changes.
Hopefully, these changes will be for
the better, but that depends upon what
we do about it to make those changes
constructive or destructive.

Just as the Order of Elks has played
an important part in shaping our coun
try's destiny in the past hundred years,

STOUT

&
EARNEST

MEN

so can it help to shape tlie kind of fu
ture that all men of good will desire.
A decisi\'e factor in determining what
part we as Elks are going to play in
molding the America of tomorrow will
be the kind of leadership that we
choose for our lodges.

Now is the time to analyze our lead
ership prospects for the year ahead.
Our new lodge officers should be chosen
prudently and with complete candor as
to their ability to lead. I am a strong
advocate of progression through the
chairs. I feel that this progression fur
nishes the knowledge and e.xpenence

for the solid foundation needed by an
officer if he should become exalted
ruler. If an officer does not apply him
self and develop, however, there should
be no hesitancy about asking him to
step aside for a more capable person
who will work in harmony with the
other officers as a team. The "everlast
ing teamwork of every bloomin' soul is
so vital to our continued progress.

"All history resolves itself very easily
into the biograpliy of a few stout and
earnest men." Let us enlarge the ranks
of stout and earnest Elks who will work
for the good of the Order.

Sincerely and fraternally,

£2.,^ -uJ./K<^C42.
Grand Exalted Ruler

ELKDOM'S FUTURE DEPENDS ON YOU

THE ELKS MAGAZINE FEBRUARY 1969
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#

Front View Back View

Beam salutes
the B.P.O. Elks on their

100th anniversary.
We are grateful for your interest in the
commemorative bottle that Beam pro
duced to honor the Elks on their 100th
anniversary.

Understandably, there is a heavy de
mand for these bottles and because each

bottle is handcrafted, the supply will

necessarily be limited.
We are distributing these bottles as

equitably as possible through our nor
mal marketing channels. However, due
to different state and local regulations,
the Elks Bottle will be released in some
states earlier than in others.

86 PROOF KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
THE JAMES B. BEAM DISTILLING CO., CLERMONT, BEAM, KENTUCKY
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ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION

A good time was had by all at the recent
veterans' night held at the Silverton, Ore.,
Lodge. ER Dale M. Wilkerson presented an
award to the oldest vet present. Also pres
ent at the gala alFair was VP Worth Blacker
of Corvallis, Ore.

Art Gottenberg, oldest vet present, receiv
ing an award from ER Dale Wilkerson.

A group of the vets pictured with Stan
Thompson, ER from Corvallis, Ore. Lodge.
Brother Thompson is 4tli from left.

Entertainment
Outside the Hospital
As a prelude to the 1968 South Carolina
State Fair—tlie South Carolina State Associ
ation, in cooperation with the state fair
management, transported clowns and vari
ety of acts to the auditorium of the Veterans
Hospital at Columbia, S.C.
The following day a bus from the Veterans
Hospital drove up to the main gate of the
fairgrounds. In a matter of minutes, after
being assisted into their wheelchairs and
onto crutches by nurses and attendants
along with Augustus Fitch, Jr., Chaii-iian
of the South Carolina Elks Veterans Hos
pital Committee, the group was beine
guided tlirough the 99th Annual State
Fair.

There was gaiety eveiywhere as tlie
clowns paraded through the grounds brinc-
ing fun and laughter wherever they ao-
pcared. The air was filled with tlie aronia
of food cooking on the grills, cotton candv
and candied apples. ^
There were many exhibits to take the
through such as catde bams, poultry Jlid
swine, and other farm animals plus paintine
exhibits, andofcourse all those home baked
goodies from the ladies department.
Lunch was served to tlie vets and after
wards they were taken on a tour of the
midway.
The veterans returned to the hospital
tired butwith enough memories to last them
for quite a while.

Worth Blacker, VP, Oregon State Elks As
sociation; Olaf Anderson, Art Gottenberg,
and Jack A. Stolsig, DD, Ore. N.W.

'
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Make HOO, $200, $300,

HOO or more per week

in your spare time...

and build your own

dignified business with fOOSBALL

FOOSBALL—America's Newest Sport! U. S.
211/259 & 208,480. Other PAT. pending.

PAT.

FOOSBALL . . . America's newest sport is the
fabulous thrill-packed game that can make you
a spare time fortune. Hundreds of men are now
milking? hundreds of dollars per week with Foos-
ball . , . and you can too!

Here's how you start...
Your favorite bowling alley, billiard hall, club
and t.-ivern arc your first locations. You show
them how much fun it is to play . . . and how
much they can make . . . because the location
owner gets half the money from the coin box.
They're sold . . . and almost overnight you're
making big money . . . extra money . . . every
week.

FOOSBALL builds fast. . .

The re.st of your locations are just as easy as the
lirst. In tact . . . FOOSBALL will catch on so
last, locations will start calling you . . . because
FOOSBALL is perfect for every pool hall, bowl
ing alley, tavern, legion hall, snack shop, campus
spot, union halls . . . the list of locations is end
less.

So easy to demonstrate ...
It's fun ...

All you do is visit your locations during the fun
hours. Show people how to play FOOSBALL.
They love it . . . men and women! At once,
even'one wants to play. Competition builds up
among the players. From then on, all you do is
collect money from the cash box.

FOOSBALL works full time.
You work part time!

FOOSBALL continues to work for you every
day ... all day and night. You make big money
even when you're off for a few days or on va
cation. Your earnings continue to biiild whether
you're on the spot on not. NO OTHER
MONEY MAKING PROGRAM WILL DO
THIS EXCEPT FOOSBALL,

The big PAY OFF... your own
FOOSBALL SPORTS CENTER . . .
FOOSBALL offers you the opportunity to pyra
mid your profits and open your own FOOS
BALL COMPETITIVE SPORTS CENTERS.
They're taking the country by storm in city after
city. Now 5'ou can get in on the ground floor.

FREE SPECIAL OFFER:

Now . . . get a free promotion kit with

every unit of your initial order.

No Selling! No experience needed!
We help you every step ...
From the very beginning, our FREE illustrated,
proved sales manual, sound movies, banners and
advertising materials, will guide you step by
step to fabulous success with FOOSBALL. We
show you how to get locations . . . how to in
stall . . . how to promote . . . how to make one
location lead to anotlier and another.

We even h.elp you with financing through your
local bank. In addition, you will receive our
FREE monthly Dealer NEWSLETTER to give
you all the latest news on FOOSBALL. Follow
our proved step by step program and you can
not missl

Advertised in LIFE and
SATURDAY EVENING POST

We give you more iielp by advertising FOOS
BALL antl your locations in LIFL and SATUR
DAY EVENING POST. This builds popularity
for your games, atid presells your location
owners. You can begin your FOOSBALL pro
gram for as little as $550 . . . and your invest
ment repays itself in just a few weeks as your
business and your profits grow.

Build your prestige and income .. .

FOOSBALL is a dignified business with all its
advantages. There's no door-to-door selling . . .
no embarrassing demonstrations to make ... no
service calls. FOOSBALL is maintenance FREE.
It's completely mechanical ... no electricity
needed. It's legal everywhere.

No competition ...

There's nothing like FOOSBALL for excitement
and for profit ... so you have no competition.
If you're really ready for a business of your own
. . . either full or part time . . . get all the facts
about the most perfect money-making opportu
nity in fifty years.

LIFE

Just look at the FOOSBALL FORTUNES
these men are making . . .

$200 in 10 days from 1 unit
C H., Aloboma ... I have taken in as
high OS S200 in lost fen days from one
unit- ond we have had units pay for them
selves in less than one month. There are
no maintenance problems and virtoalW
overhead.

$280 per week—just 2 units
D. F., Ohio . . . The students of my_ first
college location ployed my first unit so
much, I had to pof in a second one within
o week. Both gomes ore taking in about
SUO each per week. I wont to place
FOOSBAll in every college in my area.

$48,000 Per Year
E.C.. South Dakota, states "I bought my
first 10 Foosba'l units in 1965 and each
year I have added more units to my in
ventory. My onnual Foosbail income for the
post three years has averaged around 5«0/-
000 per year and i am anticipating on even
bigger year."

☆

ACT NOW . . . DON'T DELAY . . .
Fill out our coupon and mail it today. But,
others will be writing in from your local area
and inquiries are processed based on date ot
postmark. Remember, only one_ dealer can be
appointed from your area. There s no obligatioii

only opportunity . . . the biKgest you ve ever
had . . . and a postage stamp brings it to you.
Send in this coupon NOW!

Foosbail Competitive
Sportsystem

Orv.-Amerlcan Youth Mork«»ing Corp.
Dept. E-2-69
Alms Building, Cintinnoti, Ohio 45206

io'JfpK
mL Building, Cinonnoti, Ohio 45206 ""P"" '
Yes, I'm interested in • port time Q full time sales. Send me oil the facts on my FOOSBALL
FORTUNE ... FAST.

2 My occupation now is

• Name

Phone (Area Code) (Number).

Address

City

(Please use street number and Zip Code)

Stofe Zip
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GiumiNG vm
iUUNJ]M> US
By Victor Block

In New York City, a construction work
er uses ear plugs to drown out the
blast of a pneumatic drill.

In San Francisco, medical investi
gators report that the sound level in a
rock-and-roU discotheque equals the
roar of a jet engine, while a Gaines
ville, Fla., physician equates it with
the noise of a Saturn V moon rocket,
measured from the press site at Cape
Kennedy.

Other reseai'chers say the noise in a
modern kitchen often exceeds that in
many factories. According to one ex
pert, it is "just below that of the cock
pit of an old DC-3."

In Bedfordshire, England, the owner
of an estate sets aside 90 acres of wood
land as a sanctuary for people seeking
a temporary respite from the noises of
London. Most visitors cite the sounds
of traffic, typewriters, and especially
portable radios as those they most wish
to escape.

In large city and small town, through
out the United States and other coun
tries alike, a growing number of people
—from medical experts and acoustical
engineers to average citizens—are paus
ing to listen. Most don't like what they
hear. And more and more of them are
trying to do something about the grow
ing din that is invading our world.

The best definition of noise, experts
agree, is "unwanted sound." In this re
gard it is, to some extent, a subjective
thing. A sound that annoys one per
son may soothe another.

To differentiate, engineers refer to
desirable sounds as "white noise" or
"acoustical perfume." While perhaps
unfamiliar with these terms, those bene
fiting from this type of sound include
the person who turns on an air condi
tioner or has a fountain installed in
his garden to drown out the sounds of
nearby ti-affic. Thus, doctors at the
Rhode Island Hospital in Providence
had engineers raise the sound level of
window air conditioning units to muffle
street and hospital noise, and a hushed
Roman Catholic Church in Massachu
setts installed a type of white noise
generator to preserve the secrets of its
confessionals.

Even noise annoyance levels vary
considerably from person to person. Yet
despite such variance, there is wide
spread and growing agreement today
on one thing: The variety and pitch
of unwanted soxmds has increased to
such an extent that "noise pollution"
has taken its place, along with air and
water pollution, as a major problem of
our society.

The World Health Organization
warns that "mental pollution" threat
ens to become more injurious than ei
ther air or water pollution, and points
out that noise is a significant factor in
this undermining of mental well-being.
And one expert predicts that if the
noise level in the United States con
tinued to rise at its present rate, by
the end of the century it will be as
deadly in some cities as the ancient
Chinese noise torture.

Just how bad is the din around us?
One answer, ofFered by acoustical ex
perts, is given in terms of the decibel
—the scientists's method of measuring
noise levels. Decibel levels are a mea
sure of the intensity of sound waves
coming from a vibrating body, such as
the larynx, a loudspeaker, or a motor
cycle.

Individual hearing loss as a result of
noise cannot be predicted, since some
ears are more prone to hearing impair
ment than others. However, certain
decibel levels generally are recognized
as a threat to hearing. Long-term ex
posure to decibel readings over about
80, scientists say, can cause hearing
loss. (The U.S. Air Force recommends
use of ear protectors for long-term ex
posure to any sound of 85 decibels or
above.) Temporary deafness may be
caused by short exposure to levels be
tween 100 and 125. Listening becomes
painful at between 125 and 140. Be
yond that, at 150, the ear can be dam
aged enough, even by short exposure,
to suffer permanent hearing loss.

To translate these figures into familiar
sounds, breathing has a decibel read
ing of about 10; a whisper, 20. Low
street noise reaches 40 to 50 decibels,
and noiTTial conversation 60 to 70. Rush-
hour traffic at a busy intersection ap
proaches the danger point, if sustained,
of 80 decibels. A food blender emits
almost as much noise—93 decibels—as a
pneumatic jackhammer-94. A loud
power mower reaches 107 decibels;
a motorcycle, 110; and a jet plane at
take-off, 150.

The U.S. supersonic transport, sched
uled to make its first test flight in 1972,
will greatly complicate the challenge
to those seeking to make the world a
quieter place. As it flies overhead, the
SST will be followed by a sonic boom
that extends along a 50-mile-wide band
in the plane's wake and is rated at
about 130 decibels.

It becomes clear from this sampling
that potentially damaging noises are
not restricted to the aiiport or big city.
The kitchen, the construction job in a
small town, even the lawn of a subur
ban home on Sunday afternoon can be
come noisy places.

Another way of examining the ex
tent of noise pollution in our environ
ment is by considering its effects on
people. Dr. Murray Brown of the U.S.
Public Health Sei-vice estimates that as
many as seven million Americans work
at jobs so noisy that their hearing will
be impaired unless preventive steps are
taken. In Colorado alone, that State's
Hearing Society says, one in four resi
dents nearly half a million people—are
exposed to noise levels both on and
off the job that are great enough to
damage hearing. Of this number, the
Society predicts, some 71,000 will even-
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tually suffer some degree of hearing loss.
As startling as these statistics may

be, hearing lo.ss is by no means the only
medical prol^lem associated with noise
pollution. Dr. Lee E. Farr, a University
of Texas professor of environmental
medicine, warns that excessive noise
can become an "unsuspected triggering
agent" for such ailments as ulcers and
allergies, as well as mental illness. He
explains that noise contributes to health
problems "by an erosion of emotional
well-being," which can lead to such
"somatic manifestations" as stomach
trouble, including ulcers, and allergies,
such as hives.

This warning is echoed by Dr. Sam
uel Rosen of Columbia University,
whose research on ear ailments has
been cited by the American Medical
Association and several foreign gov
ernments, among others. Dr. Rosen says

; the reflex eflcct of the attempt to shut
out excess noise causes contraction of
blood vessels and can afl^ect both blood
pressure and the heart. Eventually, he
adds, excessive noise can "disturb every
bodily function."

Still another medical conseciuence of
unwanted sound is pinpointed by an
other New York physician. Dr. Julius

. Buchwald of New York Medical Cen
ter. He testified before the State As
sembly's Mental Hygiene Committee

, about dream studies which indicate
i that "dreams are very necessary to men
tal health." If dreams are continuously
interrupted by intruding sounds, he
said, a person may suffer any of sev
eral mental consequences, ranging from
nightmarish dreams to suicidal or homi
cidal impulses.

With warnings like these becoming
increasingly frequent, concerned citi
zens, industry, and the government are
acting to alleviate the noise pollution
problem before it can growmuch worse.
Much of the impetus for action in New
York City has come from the Citizens
for a Quieter City, created in 1967 to
stress the need and means to control
city noises, and to stimulate research
on the effects of noise on humans. Typ
ical activities of this group include
demonstrations of the noise made by
American-made air compressors and
other construction equipment, com
pared with some quieter foieign de
signs, and unveiling, with appropriate
ceremony, a "quiet" felt-and-rubber-
padded melal garbage can which re
cently went on sale in the city.

Another citizens group, the New
York State Thruway Noise Abatement
Committee, has hired an acoustical con
sultant to bolster its attack on truck
noises.

Industry, too, is coming to realize
that it has more to gain than lo.s'e in
noise abatement and protection efforts.
This realization is traced in part to a
precedent-setting 1948 lawsuit in which
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the New York Court of Appeals award
ed $1,661.25 in compensation to a par
tially deafened factory employee.
Claims by workers for hearing loss re
sulting from exposure to excessive noise
now total some $2 million annually,
and Dr. Tom Summar, head of a group
of physicians, acoustical engineers, and
others waging an attack on industrial
noise, estimates that 4.5 million Ameri
cans have suffered some hearing loss on
the job. If only one in 10 of these
people were to file for compensation
and receive an average settlement of
$1,000, the total bill would be a stag
gering $450 million.

With an eye to such arithmetic, most
companies engaged in noisy work have
introduced noise-control measures, as
well as regular tests of workers' hear
ing. But it's not the financial and phys
ical consequences of hearing loss alone
that have spurred industry. Of equal
importance are studies indicating the
effects of excessive sound on the effi
ciency of employees.

An insurance company has reported
the results of a study showing that fol
lowing a 15 percent reduction in back
ground noise in an office, the number of
typing errors was reduced by 30 per
cent and over-all worker efficiency in
creased by more than 8 percent. Ac
cording to another study, factory pro
duction i-ose 12 percent merely because
a whining ventilation fan was quieted
And when an assembly line located
next to a boiler plant was moved, pro
duction on the line shot up an amazing
37 percent.

With estimates of the cost of e.xces-
sive noise to industry—in terms of bealtli
and efficiency—rising to as high as $4
billion annually, the added expenses of
quieting the din do not seem excessive.
For example, for no more than $200,
a "residential quality silencer" may be
attached to air compressor units to
greatly reduce the effects of noise on
workers and bystanders alike. Even
quieter are sonic jackhammers and pile
drivers which can do in minutes a job
it would take hours to complete with
standard equii^ment, yet can hardly be
heard.

A New York skyscraper completed
in 1966 by the Diesel Construction
Company stands as a monument to the
quiet elBciency with which buildings
can be constructed. Broadway neigh
bors of the 52-story office building
claim the power lawn mowers they use
around their suburban homes are more
disturbing than was the construction
job. Among techniques used to mufHe
noise: steel mesh blankets, spread over
blast sites by cranes, to absorb most
of the sound of explosions, and silently
welded steel joints which eliminated
the shattering racket of conventional
riveting.

(Continued on page 10)



the tough part
isn't the work

by H. N. Ferguson

What amazes me about this wonderful
land of ours is how anything ever gets
ac'compHshed—in the business world,
that is. To dramatize my premise, I
made a few notations at the ofRce yes
terday—a typical day—and the conclu
sion is obvious.

8:30. I arrive at my desk eager to
get tlie Andrews account whipped into
shape. I buzz for Miss McQuiddy be
fore realizing she doesn't come in until
9:00. So I think I'll just have a look at
the Andrews file while I'm waiting. The
cabinet is locked.

9:15. Miss McQuiddy arrives breath
less but radiant. She greets me cheerily
and apologizes for missing her bus.

9:20. Miss McQuiddy goes into the
daily ritual of removing hat, gloves, ga
loshes, coat, fixing hair, putting on
fresh make-up.

9:30. We assume our places and I
start to dictate. "Dear Mr. Andrews.
. . The phone rings.

9:30-9:45. Miss McQuiddy, with
many "oh's" and "ah's" receives a com
plete running account of her girl friend's
date the previous evening.

9:45. Miss McQuiddy takes purse
from drawer and departs for coffee
break. Stops at door to inquire if she
can bring me a container of coffee. I
refuse in my best martyred manner.

10:15. Miss McQuiddy finally returns.
Has handful of tickets on a rafHe being
conducted to buy equipment for the
company s bowling team. I buy a cou
ple. She will be right back as soon as
she gives the money to the treasurer. I
clear my throat menacingly and she re
minds me of company policy not to
leave money in desk.

11:00. Miss McQuiddy finds her way
back with a choice bit of news. Peggy
in Accounts Payable is going to have a
baby. This will require a little extra
time during lunch to buy a shower pres
ent. Her tone indicates what I will be if
I don't permit it. I consider risking
such a fate but before I can decide, she
is on the phone calling her mother. And
there's no use complaining. If she
doesn't call her mother every day at this
time her mother will call her.

11:30. We start dictation again just
as Miss Devers of Billing comes in to
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discuss details of Peggy's shower. More
throat clearing on my part and Miss
Devers flounces out with a sympathetic
glance at Miss McQuiddy.

11:45. Miss McQuiddy goes to lunch.
I phone the restaurant for a sandwich
to be sent up and settle down to study
the Andrews file. The boss buzzes me to
see how I'm coming along with said
case. I compose a memo in longhand.

1:30. Miss McQuiddy returns with a
package done up in a delicate shade of
blue with a pink bow. Immediately
phones thi-ee other girls on the floor to
see what they bought for the shower.

1:45. I give Miss McQuiddy my
handwiitten memo. She complains she
cannot read my handwriting. I ask hei
to get Mr. Andrews on the phone.

1:50. Miss McQuiddy goes over de
tails of baby shower with switchboaid
operator for ten minutes, then places
my call. I outline the entire deaJ to
Mr. Andrews, then discover he is the
wrong Andrews.

2:30. Break off conversation, deter
mined to lay down the law to Miss
McQuiddy. Can't-she's on coffee break.

3:00. Decide to go see Andrews per
sonally since his office is close by. Hes
playing golf.

4:00. Return to office. Note on my
desk advises that Miss McQuiddy is
attending company training course on
"How To Be a Perfect Secretary.

4:30. A representative from the
"Good Ideas" committee arrives to pre
sent Miss McQuiddy with a $10 award
for the best suggestion of the montii.
She had suggested that secretaries could
get more work done if carbon paper was
available on an endless roll.

4:45. We finally get out a memo to
Mr. Andrews, finishing just as the phone
rings. It's the boss again, sarcastically
inquiiing about the Andrews case.

4:50. Miss McQuiddy goes to powder
room to put on fresh make-up, coat,
galoshes, hat, and gloves.

4:55. Personnel calls with a reminder
that Miss McQuiddy is now eligible for
a raise. This news is reinforced with
a subtle hint that "good secretaries are
hard to come by."

4:59)2. Miss McQuiddy waves a cheery
goodnight as she goes out the door.

See what I mean?
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(Continued from page 8)
The housing industry is gathering

evidence that the public wants, and is
willing to pay for, quiet in their homes
as well. When the National Associa
tion of Home Builders assisted a build
er in BiiTningham, Ala., to "sound con
dition" 11 houses, those homes sold
more quickly than others without the
anti-noise features, despite prices from
S600 to S800 higher. Among special
equipment included in the sound
proofed houses is a "super-quiet toilet,"
sound-proofed air conditioning and heat
ing units, and sound-absorbing tiling.
A survey of 10,000 homeowners in 17
cities, conducted for the Owens-Corn-'
ing Fiberglas Corporation, reveals that
two-thirds of the persons inteiviewed
want quiet built into their next homes,
and half are willing to spend up to
S300 extra to get it.

Along with concerned individuals
and businessmen, the government is
taking a growing role in efforts to de-
tennine how much noise is harmful, and
to decrease the rising level of buzzing,
pounding, roaring, throbbing, honking,
and booming that is pervading our lives.
On tlie state level, California, Wash
ington, and Oregon have enacted laws
limiting noise poUution. New York City
approved a new building code which is
beheved to be the first in the nation to
contain comprehensive noise-control
provisions. Under the code, floors, walls,
and partitions of buildings must meet
noise-resistance standards, and noise
from elevators and air conditioners must
be at acceptable levels.

On the national scene, the battle is
led by New York Congressman Theo
dore R. KupfeiTnan. He is pushing (un
successfully to date) one bill to estab
lish an Office of Noise Control, which
would provide grants to states and local
governments to research methods of
preventing and controlling noise, and
another to give the Administrator of
the Federal Aviation Administration
power to regulate aircraft noise.

The U.S. Public Health Service took
its first step in a war on noise last
June, bringing experts from across the
nation and several foreign countries to
^Vashington, D.C., for a National Con
ference on Noise as a Public Health
Hazard. The purpose of the meeting
was to identify the health perils of
noise, outline research needs and rec
ommend an action program.

In mobilizing for an all-out attack,
the federal government is lagging be
hind its counterparts in some other na
tions. Several years ago, England
adopted a stringent noise reduction
code that permits police to hale a Brit
isher into court for nothing more than
shouting at an acquaintance. In Gene
va, Switzerland, it's an offense to slam
a car door too loudly. In France, auto-

(Conlimied on page 14)
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The
Trial Lincoln

Swayed
Three years after Lincoln's death an unusual

trial occurred involving a criminal lawyer
and friend of Lincoln who also bore a re
markable likeness to the late President

by Irwin Ross

Abraham Lincohi had been dead for
three years when there began to unfold
in Chicago a series of events that were
virtually to bring him back from his
grave.

Shortly before noon on April 2, 1868,
Eleanor Comstock, a pretty girl of 22,
was quietly occupied preparing lunch
for her father, a city policeman. She
was thinking of a day, some t%vo months
ahead, when she would become the
bride of young Joseph Moss.

There was a knock on the front door
and the girl answered. A woman
dressed in black, wearing a heavy veil,
stood at the threshold. "Your friend
Jennie Hart has been badly hurt," said
the caller, who was a sti-anger. "Come
with me."

Miss Comstock quickly set out with
the woman, who seemed oddly silent.
When tlie pair reached a desolate spot,
outside the city limits, the veiled wom
an suddenly pulled a butcher's mallet
from under her shawl and beat her
companion into xinconsciousness.

At this moment a horse trainer named
James Rockey rode into the scene. The
assailant told him there had been an
accident and asked him to drive her to
summon assistance. Rockey correctly
surmised what happened, and planned
to take the woman to the nearest police
statioji, but he had covered only a short
distance when the veiled woman
jumped off the wagon and disappeared
before Rockey could pursue her. In the
meantime, passers-by had discovei-ed
Miss Comstock and taken her to her
home.

Chicago had not had such a mys
terious crime for a long time, and the
newspapers were full of the affair. With
in 24 hours, while physicians fought to

save Miss Comstock's life, the city
buzzed with excitement. Detective

Sergeant Craney was put in charge of
the case. Impressed by the fury of an
attack which didn't involve robbery,
he concluded that the crime had been
committed by a jealous woman.

Sergeant Craney sought out young
Mr. Moss, the victim's fianc^ and asked
him if, by cliance, any feminine ac
quaintance of his would have reason
to be jealous of the pretty school teach
er. It developed that Moss, prior to
becoming engaged to Miss Comstock,
had been quite friendly with a widow
named Samantha Crier.

The liorse ti'ainer Rockey accom
panied Sergeant Craney to where the

widow lived. After taking one look at
Mrs. Crier, Rockey whispered to
Craney, "That's the woman. Even if I
did not remember all her features, I
would know her by her nose."

The widow's nose, which was unat
tractively retrousse, was her outstand
ing characteristic. Rockey had obtained
a good look at it when tlie woman had
removed her veil during the ride.

Mrs. Crier, a brunette about 35, de
nied any knowledge of the crime. But
Craney, convinced he had found the
right person, arrested her. Subsequent
ly, she was fonnally charged with the
brutal assault.

Mrs. Crier engaged as her counsel a
man who had been one of Abraham
Lincoln's most intimate friends—Leon
ard Swett. Mr. Swett, who was in his
early forties, had won fame as a high-
priced criminal lawyer of extraordinary
resourcefulness. The most remarkable
thing about him, though, was that he
bore a resemblance to Abraham Lin
coln which was no less than startling.
Moreover, he had, either naturally or
by design, acquired many of the late
President's mannerisms and habits.

During Lincoln's incumbency of the
White House, Swett had executed many
confidential missions for the President.
For many years after the President s
death, pedestrians on the streets stopped
dead in their tracks at his approach,
convinced they were seeing a ghost.

The newspapers, which were doing
their best to keep the case alive diu-ing
the months before the trial, were as
sisted by the natural course of events.
Miss Comstock recovered, miraculous
ly, and married Mr. Moss. Then the
Lincolnesque Mr. Swett announced
that he had called in, as associate coun
sel, Isaac I. Arnold, an aging fonner
Illinois congressman.

Mr. Arnold, like Mr. Swett, had en
joyed a long intimacy with Lincoln.
Their relationship to tlie President,
however, was the only thing the two
men seemed to have in common. Cer
tainly Arnold's retention in a criminal
case was puzzling. Arnold had not
practiced law for many years; more
over, he was a quiet, scholarly type of
man who, when he had practiced law,
preferred the cloistered study of the
civil attorney to the hippodrome of the
ciiminal courti'oom. He was a most in
congruous character in the Crier case
cast, and the incongruity was to remain
a mystery until the denouement in this
legal drama.

One day the redoubtable Mr. Swett
came upon an item in a Chicago news
paper which compared the much-dis
cussed and imattractive nose of his

(Continued on page 22)
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FRIENDLY MEXICO is one of our best
neighbors. Activities and trade between
the two countries are booming, with
Mexico City only a few hour.s by air
from Dallas, a 900-mile jump. Every
one is happy, and when the dispute
over an island in the Rio Grande River
was settled to the satisfaction of all,
closer ties of friendship were cemented.

MIDDLE EAST CRISIS looms as one
of the bigge.st problems facing the Nixon
administration. Tliere is a feeling that
former Pennsylvania Gov. William W.
Scranton may have reported to Mr.
Nixon in December some things on his
Mid-East trip which were not made
public. Nixon in his campaign favored
Israel, and the Arab nations are .strength
ening their alliance with Russia. The
situation is a powder keg, newspaper
writers say.

LABOR LIKES SHULTZ, new Secre-
taiy of Labor in the Nixon cabinet.
Announcement of his selection brought
a rush of approval and congratulations
from unions througliout the country. In
fact his rating is higher than that of
Ivoiy soap, 99.44 percent. George P.
Shultz, an economic conservative, be
lieves in a strong labor movement and
in effective bargaining.

ROOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS. Seems like
all who have something to write about
in the outgoing Johnson administration
are bvisy. They include not only cabinet
members and politicians but also secre
taries. Chief interest will be on what
President Johnson has to say about his
many years in Congress and his five
years as Chief Executive. Reports are
the contracts for such a book will run
as high as §1 million.
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WORLD'S BIGGEST AIRPORT will
be built between Dallas and Fort Worth,
with a price tag of $500 million. It will
have 18,000 acres with a six-lane high
way through the center, and will be
tluee times larger than Kennedy aii-port.

PERMANENT STANDS instead of
wooden bleachers, erected each four
years opposite the ea.st entrance to the
nation's capital, are suggested by Don
MacLean of the Washington Ncw.s. Tlie
temporary wooden stands cost tliousands
of dollars, are erected for the brief
swearing-in ceremonies of the new
president and other officials, and are
then taken down. Many times through
the year exercises are held at the same
place and the audience of thousands
stands for hours.

ASLEEP IN THE DEEP" was a great
bass solo. Now, with the U. S. Navy
sending five aquanauts down 1,000 feet
beneath the sea for a 16-day trip, one
of them is taking along a guitar.

MEN WHO SNEEZE are not eligible
to join U. S. Park police or the Metro
politan Police department. If they are
allergic to hay fever they cannot pas.s
the test. However, steps are being taken
to pei-mit them to pass the examinations
if they can take treatments which will
stop their sneezing and wheezing.

CONVICT GETS PAROLE after 32
years in prison and it brings back mem
ories to FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover.
The notorious outlaw, Alvin Kaipis, was
the first criminal ever arrested person
ally by Mr. Hoover, whom he had
vowed to kill. He was caught in New
Orleans' French Quarter in 1936 and
got life for conspiracy in a $100,000
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ransom kidnapping in 1933 of a member
of a wealthy St. Paul, Minn., family.
Eligible for parole since 1951, he was
released and deported to Canada.

niPORTANT RESEARCH, revealed
in government officials' reports, includes
S4,800 for a study of "Sexual Incom
patibility in Higher Fungi." Another
$28,000 is for investigation into the
"Social Dominance Behavior of Ro
dents." Then there is research costing
$8,000 for the "Respiratory Mechanisms
of Cultivated Mushrooms." A study of
the "Heat and Water Balances of the
Camel" costs $31,200. There is also
§21,200 for research into the "Mating
Calls of Central American Toad Frogs."

PIGS EAT TRUFFLES in nearby Vir
ginia. Asked about it, a farmer said,
"Yes, the pigs dig truffles and eat them
all the time." Told they were a dclicacy
in Europe the farmer said "Yeah, but
there's just no call for them down this
way."

BIG HIGHWAY FLANS totalling near
ly $17 billion are announced by the
Bureau of Public Roads. According to
Director Francis C. Turner this year's
total will be over a half billion more than
the total receipts in 1968. State and
local registration fees, gasoline taxes,
plus tolls and parking fees, will yield
$8.4 billion.

RAIL WORKERS MERGE. Four ma
jor rail unions, the Railway Trainmen,
the Railway Conductors and Brakemen,
the Switchmen's Union and the Loco
motive Firemen and Enginemen, will
merge their 200,000 members to form
a new brotherhood called the United
Transportation Union.

DEALERS
WANTEDl
AMERICA'S LEADING

POWER WASHER

MAKER

ANNOUNCES

EXPANSION OF

DEALER FORCE!

Here's your opportunity to become

part of the Kleen-King team. The
team that pioneered the portable
high pressure washer. Consistent

quality; major innovations; and ag

gressive promotion have kept us at
the front in this exciting, expanding

field.

Now, to help us meet our long
range sales goals, we have begun
a rapid i n-

crease in our

dealer organi

zation. The

need is obvi

ous. The potential size of the high
pressure washer market is multiply
ing at a surprising rate.

Who buys a Kleen-King? Everyone
from the private house-holder to the

largest corporations. Food plants,
garages, truck fleets, factories, res
taurants, formers ... anyone with a
cleaning problem.

BRITT-TECH CORP.

DEPARTMENT E

BRITT, IOWA 50423

PLEASE RUSH me all the information on a Kleen-KIng dealership. Then make
arrangements so that 1can see a Kleen-King demonstrated.

Name-

Firm—

Why Kleen-King? Completely port
able, using up to 800 pounds nozzle
pressure and modern detergents to

tackle even the

toughest clean-

ing jobs. A
long list of im
portant engi

neering "firsts"... plus many user
conveniences...at a reasonable price.

Want to know more? Write or call
our factory today. You will receive
complete information on a Kleen-
King dealer

ship by return

mail. You will

have the op

portunity to
see a Kleen-King demonstrated. We
think you'll be surprised at the profit
potential In a Kleen-King.

Address-

City -State. .Zip.
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Now! Life Insurance
Birih to Age 80

%

000
OR MORE!

First 30 Days
ONLY 25#

Per Policy
CASH FOR YOUR FINAL EXPENSES.

AVOID BEING A DURDEN TO YOUR FAMILY

Introductory Oifer. Answer these 9
questions on a plain piece of paper and
mail with only 25c for 30 days' protec
tion. Death due to pre-existing illness
covered after 2 years, suicide after one
year. Regular rate shown on policy.
AiiKMiiitff iisiitilly IsMuctl doctor
esiiiiiiuatloti. NCW LOW RAT]i:$.

Ages Amount Ages Amount
0 fo 80 $1000 15 to 60 $2500

1. Print full name and address.
2. Date of birth?
3. Height? 3a. Weight?
4. Occupation, kind of work?
4a Name and address of employer
5. Race and Sex? (For identification).
6. Beneficiary and relationship to you?
7. To your knowledge have you had heart,

lung, diabetes, cancer, or chronic disease?
Are you deformed, lost a hand, foot, eye,
or ever rejected for insurance?

S. State condition of your health.
9. Amount desired, and sign your name.

NO AGENT WILL CALL
Actual policy will be mailed you direct
from Home Office. Yon l>e the judge.

Mai! to: S. B. Hunt. Clmirninn
AMERICAN LIFE &. ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

305 American Life BIdg., St. Louis, Mo. 63108

NEWMAN BRONZE MEMORIALS
Signs, honor rolls, Add-A-Plate
tablets, hand tooled bronze, since
1882. WRITE FOR CATALOGS.

NEWMAN BROS. INC.
5625 CENTER HILL AVENUE

CINCINNATI, O. 452T6

HEARING AIDS

OFF SSifS
LARGEST SELECTION of tiny,
all-in-the-ear, behind the ear,
eyeglass and pocket models.
30 DAY FREE HOME TRIAL. No
down payment. Money hackfiiarantee. No down payment.

asy terms. No salesmen or
dealers. Order direct and save 65%. Write for free catalog.
PRESTIGE, Dept. D-11, Box 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018.

(t
r

40 TIMBERED ACRES
$1650 TOTAL PRICE
WASH.-IDAHO-MONT.
$50 Down—$25 month, in Northern Idaho,
Northeastern Washington, and Western
Montana. In the heart of lakes and big
game country. All covered with growing
timber. Access, Title insurance with each
tract. This is select land with natural
beauty, recreational and investment val
ues. We have tracts of many types and
sizes from which to choose, including
beautiful Northwest Waterfront properly
on the Pend Oreille, Priest and Kettle
Rivers, and property on Pend Oreille Lake.
Your inspection welcomed. Write us for
free list, maps and complete information-

Write to: Dept. OB

P.O. Bex 8146, Spokane. Wash. 99203

Only TWO $52° Jobs a Day at Home

PAYS'240" AMONTH!
VVINVISIBLE MENDING

m

MakesCut5.Tears,Holes DISAPPEAR from
Suits, Coats, Dresses—ALL FABRICS!
i Invisible Menders (Reweavers) who
do only two $5 jobs a day can earn $240
a month. And a $5 job can be done at
home in about ^ hour by an expert Fal>
ricon Mender. In many communities
invisible menders are scarce; service

- is expensive—often unavailable. Can
.1to do this fascinating, profitablework?

Can you earn $240monthly in your community? We U
tell you what it takes to learn invisible mending: we 11
tell you what to do to check the opportunity for profitinyourtown.Gettheanswerstotheseciucstionsfree...
and complete information. ..all free! Write for details I

FABfilCON CO.. I55S Howard SI.. DepL 7S7. ChiHgo 26. III.

RARE STAMP FREE
Also New packet Aden lo Urundi, with
Kennedy, Triangles, Space, Sports, Ships,
Dogs, Cots, Reptiles, plus others. All
FREE. Send lOf for mailing.

EMPIRE STAMP CO., TORONTO, CANADA

Father Flanagan's

BOYS TOWN CHOIR
Msgr. Francis P. Schmitt

Director

Now Booking
Limited Number of Engagements Available

Midwest and East
Fall of 1969

Write
Msgr. Nicholas H. Wegner

Boys Town, Nebraska 68010
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(Continued from page 10)
mol)iles that repeat noise violations may
be fonfi.scaied, flrq {\nc] nmbnbnce
rons liuvo Ijoen replacccl by goiiy.s or
trumpets, and transistor raclio.s liuve
been outlawed in public places.

Some West German towns block all
vehicular IralTic in de.^ignated areas by
lowering steel barriens across roads at
11 each night and raising ihcm at 6
the following morning. They also ap
point "noise wardens" who may fine
offenders of excess-noise statutes on the
spot. And in Tokyo, signs over busy
intersections pick up and mea.sure the
noise level, flash the figure in blinking
lights, and ask motorists for quiet.

If some of these methods of noise
reduction seem either too severe or in
effective, proponents of a quieter way
of life have put forth suggestions that
would not create serious hardships, yet
would do much to lower the decibel
level. Among their ideas: adjustable
police and ambulance sirens that could
be subdued at night or other times
when the full volume is not required;
a close look at laws pemiitting unlimited
construction noise as early as 7 a.m.
and as late as 6 p.m. in many towns
and cities; and the use of more shrub-
beiy and other noise deflectors along
.superhighways and expressways.

Even with such suggestions being put
forth, there is, at the present time lit
tle the average person can do to reduce
the sound level outdoors in his neigh
borhood. But there is something you
can do to keep noise outside your home.

For example, make sure your win-
dows are tight-fitting, and apply weath
er stripping where they're not. Install
anti-iattle hardware in windows, and
thicker glass to eliminate more outside
noises.

Indoor noise, too. may be reduced
with a little thought and expenditure.
Carpeting, throw rugs, upholstered fur
niture, and drapes help to soften sound-
reflecting surfaces, and can absorb
more than half the airborne noise in a
room. Family rooms, kitchens, and oth
er parts of the house where noise is
unavoidable may be quieted by the use
of acoustical ceiling tiles or panels,
which can absorb up to 75 percent of
the excess noise energy that strikes
them. Vacuum cleaners, garbage dis
posals, ventilating fans, plumbing fix
tures, and other appliances which con
tribute to the melee of sound in the
home should be maintained in top-
notch operating condition to keep their
noi.se output as low as possible.

There are many more things you can
do to reduce the din around you. And
as the nation mobilizes for an all-out
war on noise, there will be move that
can be done in your town or city, and
on the national front as well.

Are )'ou ready to join the war on
noise? (Please, don't all shout at once!) •



NEWS

OF THE

LODGES

IlKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION NIGHT at the
midyear conference of the California-Ha-
waii Elks Association in Sacramento brings
toKether: SP Norman S. Lien, of Watson-
ville Lodge; PGER R. Leonard Bush; How
ard Esplund. of Palo Alto, state Founda
tion chaimian; PGER Horace R. Wisely, a
Foundation trustee, and Nelson E. W. Stu
art, of Cleveland Lodge, executi\e director
of the Foundation. During the evening,
Brother Esplund received $68,074 for the
Foundation—making a total of 8134,708, oi
$.77 per member, contributed so far by
California and Hawaii lodges for the 1968-
1969 term. Another banquet highlight was
the presentation of $21,000 from the Foun
dation for the association's major project.

POSTERS URGING AID TO CRIPPLED CHIL
DREN are displayed by young artists—win
ners of Point Pleasant, N.J., Lodge's poster
contest, held in conjunction with the state
association's campaign fund drive to bene
fit crippled children. The winners are: first
prize, John Jansen; second prize and hon
orable mention (two entries), Sue Wood
ward; and third prize, Mary Van Schoick
—all Point Pleasant Beach High School
students; honorable mention: Sue Mac
Fadyen, Manasquan High School; Ann Di
Corcia, Point Pleasant Boro High School,
and Robert Carpenter, Point Pleasant
Beach High School. With them are lodge
members: Ed Reilly, chairman; William
Unstadter, crippled children chairman;
Arthur Penrose, co-chaii-man, and PERs
Thomas McLaughlin and Walter Meseroll.

GRAND EXALTED RULER Edward W. McCabe and other Elks leaders participate in the recent
dedication of Catlinburg, Tenn., Lodge's new $177,000 home. Brother McCabe, himself
a Tennessee Elk, had attended the institution of Catlinburg Lodge in 1954. Pictured with
him are: SP William D. Stanfill, Columbia; state Secy. John Smith, Oak Ridge;
DDGER William R. Banks, Knoxville; PDD W. J, Neese, Paris, a Past State President;
PDD Cecil H. White, Bristol, a Past State President; PER James C. Powers, Bristol, and
PDD Clyde B. Webb, Atliens. Approximately 150 members and their guests attended
the memorable dedication ceremonies, which were followed by a banquet and dance.

f
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LITTLE LEAGUE CHAMPIONS-memliers of the team sponsored by the
Elks National Home, Bedford, \'a.—observe as Buck Stanley, Bedford
County recreational director, presents the trophy to team sponsor C. M.
Stevens. Also taking part in the event are PGER John L. Walker, Coflch
Jack Toms, of Lancaster, Pa., PER Frank Stahl, a Home resident, and
Virginia VP Doral E. Irvin, superintendent of the National Home.

V

NEW YORK STATE PRESIDENT—Dr. Leonard J. Bristol (standing,
right), of Saranac Lake—and Mrs. Bristol (seated, third from
right) receive a warm welcome at Cortland Lodge. Pictured
with them at a party in their honor are (seated) DDGER and
Mrs. Frank R. Blauvelt, Binghamton; Mrs. Ernest E. South-
worth, and Secy, and Mrs. Joseph R. McGuire, and (.stand
ing) ER Ernest E. Soutlnvorth Jr; Miss Sally Howell, and
Brother Charles Mullen, presiding justice of the suliordinate
forum of Cortland Lodge. The party preceded a dinner-dance
hosted by the lodge to honor their distinguished guests.

GRAND EXALTED RULER Edward W. Mc-
Cabe is welcomed to Sioux Falls, S.D., by
distinguished South Dakota Elks: PGER
Raymond C. Dobson; Sioux Falls ER Peter
M. Purdy; the Rev. F. J. Andrews, Minot,
a Special Deputy and fornier Grand Chap
lain, and Grand Trustee Francis M. Smith,
who is a member of Sioux Falls Lodge.

OFFICIATING at Livonia, Midi., Lodge's dedication of a
bronze plaque and 40-ft. flag pole in Itonor of all Livonians
killed in the Korean and Viet i\am conflicts are (from left)
Brig. Gen. F, W. Radike, commanding general of Michi
gan's Emergency Operations Headquarters; Mayor Harvey
W. Moelke; VP Harvey Dow Tunis Jr., a Livonia PER,
and ER William J. Yates. Three youngsters look on.

MIDDLE60R0, Massachusetts, Elks get ready to enjoy a
feast of real "beanhole beans." Pictured around the bar
becue pit at the crucial moment of exhuming two large
ketdcs of beans to feed the more than 150 person.s gathered
for the lodge's costume "Bangor Blast" are: Brothers John
Jurgens, John Norris, Arthur Gorrie, Edgar "Buck" Wilbur,
and Exalted Ruler William MacLeod.
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1
The liappif recipients of Santa Maria, Calif-, Lodge's 196S rodeo funds—with PGER
Horace R. Wisehj, who was on hand for the annual presentations—display their checks.

worthwhile youth programs—quite a rec
ord for any lodge!

The rodeo idea was originated by one
of the lodge'snowdeceasedPast Exalted
Rulers, Brother Russ Griffith, who per
suaded the Elks to hold the first rodeo
in 1944. To their delight, and surprise,
the event, which had been planned for a
loss, yielded a $1,200 profit.

With that successful introduction, the
project was launched. Today it grosses
more than $120,000 annually, enabling
the lodge to contribute the substantial
amount it does to youth programs in the
Santa Maria area—between $40,000
and $50,000 each year, the I'ecord
amount being $53,000 in 1961.

In January of 1952 the Elks Recre
ation Foundation was incoiporated to
handle the project. The entire rodeo
program has been expanded into a three-
day event featuiing a queen contest,
"Beard-O-Reno" contest, booster but
tons, dances, barbecues, and a parade.

Santa Maria Elks have good reason
to be proud of their exceptionally fine
role in aiding youth programs.

Quite a Record!
SANTA MARIA, California, Elks re
cently distributed a total of $50,819.20
to various youth and recreation pro
grams in Santa Maria and surrounding
communities. PGER Horace R. Wisely

was on hand for the presentation of the
donations at tlie lodge's annual awards
dinner—the culmination of the activities
of the 25th Annual Elks Rodeo, spon
sored by the Santa Maria Elks Recre
ation Foundation, Inc.

In 25 years Santa Maria Elks distrib
uted funds totaling $625,909 for various

(RIPPLED
CHILDHFN

Fideht^i

GARFIELD, New Jersey, teenagers-winners of
poster contest to aid the Elks' crippled children fun g -j.
play their work. Looking on are Carfield Lodge s Wa ' '
chairman, and ER Albert Rymkewicz, and (far nght)
Provissiero, art instructor at Wallington ^igh School.
ners, selected from among 35 contestants, are: Marcel. ' '
Garfield High School, second place; George Janowicz Wam^^^^
ton High Sd,ool. third place, and Linda K"™"'
High School, first place. All posters submitted mthe contest were
put on display at local business establishments.

L..

REPRESENTATIVES of the Pennsylvania Elks Association confer witii
GER Edward W. McCabe at tiie association offices in Mount Pleas
ant. Shown with Brother McCabe are Mrs. Irene Balazek, office
secretary, and state Secy, and PSP Homer Hului Jr., Mount Pleas
ant, PGER Lee A. Donaldson; and PSPs and PDDs James P. Ebers-
berger, Latrobe, administrator of the state major project; A. Lewis
Heisey, Middletown, major project chaiiinan, and Harry T. Kleean,
Oil City, the Pennsylvania Elks' major project director.

MIDLAND, Mkhlgan, Elks complete a successful blood drive: 125 pints of
blood were donated by lodge members and their wives. Shown with ER
Times F. Hampton and Dr. J. Owen Clarke, the Elks' Blood Bank chairman,
are members of Midland Hospital staff, Ernie Wallace Memorial Blood
Bank and Diana Society, who all worked together to coordinate the drive.

past district deputies, members of Waterville, Maine, Lodge, get togetlier to honor the
current District Deputy—Raymond R. Caouette, also a lodge member. The PDDs are
ArtJiur J. Cratty, Ernest C. Simpson, Samuel Hillson, and Howard B. Ragsdale.

%



WAKEFIEID, Massachusetts, Lodge's Esq. Paul Barrasso and PSP Arthur D.
Kochakian, Haverhill, smile for tlie camera as 30 blind students get ready to
navigate, using Braille instructions, for sports car drivers in an annual rally spon
sored by Wakefield Lodge in cooperation with Perkins Institute for the Blind and
the Awanapowitt Sports Car Association.

TENAFLY, New Jersey, Lodge member—state Chap.
George C. Frick, a PDD (second from left) —
was honored by more than 150 Elks and their
guests at a recent lodge testimonial dinner. Shown
with Brother Frick are PGER William J. Jernick,
ER E. Hany Kuntz, and PER Thomas B. Walsh.

tfh MOTHER LODGE
JUWtMJ 4«0 aW5 Ww.ro.tt>9

GREENVILLE, South Carolina, Secy. C. John Collins (left)
accepts the Grand Exalted Ruler's New Centuiy Special
Citation for furthering the growth of the Order, presented
to him by ER Arch Wallace Jr. Offering congratulations
is SP Henry F. Garvin Jr. (center), Charleston, in whose
honor Greenville Lodge initiated a clas.s of candidates.

THE FORTY-NINE MEMBERS of the largest class of initiates in the 70-year
histoty of Alaska Elks' "Motlier Lodgc"-Juneau-gct together for a photo
graph with the lodge officials. Seated next to ER Richard J Jas is Alaska
Secretary of State Keith H. Miller, a lodge member, who was speaker for
tne memorable initiation ceremony at Juneau Lodge.

m

BERWICK, Pennsylvania, Elks marked the 60th unnivevsaiy of their lodge
with the initiation of this 16-member anniversary (.lass, ijictuved with other
lodge members. DDGER Harold B. Daubert, of Pottsville, was present.
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EPHRATA, Pennsylvania, Lodge's float depicting the"Our Flag-Love it or Leave" theme,
initiated by the GL Americanism Committee, inspired approximately 100,000 spectators
in four area parades. The EUcs of Ephrata were gratified by the heartwarming response.

LODGE NOTES

MADISON, S.D. Lodge members worked
long and hard to ensure a merry Christ
mas for lonely servicemen.

The Elks ran newspaper adveitise-
ments requesting names and addresses,
as well as cards and gifts, for persons
cun'ently serving in the American
armed forces—and offered to pay all
postage costs for mailing cards and gifts
donated. In addition, the lodge mailed
a fruit cake to each of tlie 100 service
men whose names and addresses were
received.

MONROVIA, Calif, Members of the lodge
believe tliat one of their Brothers, John
N. Pecanic, may be the Order's young
est 28-year Elk. Brother Pecanic is now
49, having been initiated at the age of
21. Monrovia Elks would appreciate
knowing if any other lodge can match
or top this distinction.

SANDUSKY, Ohio. A special celebration at
the lodge honored tlie appointment of
Brother Daniel E. Hartung as North
Centi'al District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler.

Brother Hartung received his jewels
of office from FDD James E. Ekleberry,
Delaware, in the course of an evening
which included dinner and dancing.

Guest speaker was PSP Carleton Rid
dle, Willard. A large number of Elks
and their ladies from neighboring lodges
were also in attendance.

NEWARK, N.Y. A junior bowling league—
the John Heise MemorialJunior Bowling
League—has been organized by the
lodge for youths between the ages of
14 and 18. More than 50 boys partici
pate in the eight-team league, which
takes to the lanes on Saturday mornings.

DALLAS, Tex. A seven-year-old Farmers-
ville boy—Richard Mark Herrin, who
has never taken a step—has become one
of "the most recent recipients of the
lodge's generosity. He has been admit
ted, under Dallas Lodge sponsorship, to
the Texas Crippled Children's Hospital
at Ottine, the state major project.

More than 1,000 young patients spon
sored by lodges throughout the state
have been treated at the hospital free
of charge.

BORDENTOWN, NJ. Hardworking lodge
members and their ladies devoted many
hours to constructing a fine parade float
honoring the Order.

Their efforts were repaid when the
float was awarded first prize at the New
Jersey association's convention, as well
as first prize in the state's Southwest
Distinct for being the most original
entry.

PETERSBURG, Va. A new elk's head will
grace the lodge building, thanks to the
efforts of Brother Ray Gould, who re
cently shot down a 971-lb. elk in Rio
Arriba Count>', N.M.

Tlie mounted elk's head will tempo
rarily replace another, presented to the
lodge in 1907, wliich was seriously
damaged some time ago in a parade.
The damaged original is slated to be
restored and eventually returned to its
former home.

OTTAWA, Kan. Exalted Ruler Millard R.
Lewis recently had the pleasure of ini
tiating his son James into the Order.

Brother Lewis had previously wit
nessed the initiation of another son,
Robert, while serving as the lodge's
Esteemed Lecturing Knight.
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WILLIMANTIC, Conn. A special guest-
GER Edward W. McCabe—joined lodge
members in a recent tour of the Newing-
ton Children's Hospital, Connecticut
Elks' major project.

The party was met and escorted
throughout the hospital and its new ad
dition, now under construction, by
Surgeon-in-Chief Dr. Burr H. Curtis.
Luncheon at the hospital concluded the
Grand Exalted Ruler's visit.

MASSILLON, Ohio. Elks of Massillon and
Altoona, Pa., Lodges were honored
during half-time ceremonies at a recent
high school football contest between
the Massillon Tigers and Altoona
Mountain Lions. Massillon High School s
swing band spelled out "Elks' in giant
letters while several musical selections
were played.

SAVANNAH, Ga. The lodge reports many
sightings about town of the "OurFlag-
Love It or Leave" decal, designed by
the GL Americanism Committee and
disbibuted through the office of the
Grand Secretary.

SANFORD, Fla. Brother Harold Kastner,
a 39-year member of thelodge, recently
presented Past District Deputy jewels to
the lodge's three PDDs: F. E. Holmes,
AI Coe, and Leo Butner.

LYNBROOK, N.Y. The lodge's charitable
contributions throughout the years have
now passed the §300,000 mark, it was
reported. In addition, the Elks have
made special contributions of heait
monitoring and pacemaker equipment
to their city's three main hospitals-
Mercy, South Nassau Communities,
and St. Josephs.
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HOLYOKE, Massachusotts, Elks' observance of the 100th anniversary
of the Order is attended by; (first row) Harold J. Field, Chief
Justicc of the C'.rand Forum, of Brookline Lodge, who was the.
guest speaker; Nhitthew T. Doherty, the oldest member present; SP
Henry T. Flaherty, Clinton, and (second row) Dr. Joseph E. Cauley
and Dr. Raxmond E. Goddu, both PERs; ER John F. Mielke;
Brotlier Maurice A. Donahue, president of the Massachusetts State
Senate, and Holyoke Mayor William S. Taupier.

£

VA

BRIDGEPORT, Connecticut, Lodge member-PDD Joseph Keller
watches as handicapped children unable to walk work out during
one of the lodge-sponsored swim meets. Transportation for the
weekly sessions is provided by the Elks, headed by Brother An
drew Kratz, lodge youth activities chairman.

THE 50lh ANNIVERSARY of Rockville, Conn., Lodge is highlighted by the initiation of this
class of candicTates, pictured with lodge officers and visiting Elks. Ajnong them are (first
row) ER Robert M. Moyer (fifth from left), flanked by DDGER James Bombaci, of
Westljrook Lodge, and Grand Treasurer Edwin J. Maley, of New Haven Lodge; PS?
Harrison Benibc (left), and State Tru.stee Robert S. Lewis (right), both of New Haven.
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ILLINOIS ELKS' Secy. Jack F. Sullivan, a
PDD, is shown addressing a gatliering of
Elks and guests at a testimonial dinner
given in his honor by his home Joliet Lodge.
Among the notables present were Grand
Est. Lead. Kt. Melville J. Junion, SP Rob
ert T. Flynn of Sterling Lodge, and PSP
John Meckles, Litchfield, the principal
speaker for the evening affair.

HOCKEY STICKS are autographed for Paw-
tucket, R.I,, area newspaperboys by several
professional liockey players who enter
tained the more than 150 young carriers
attending a National Newspaperboy Day
celebration hosted by the local lodge.
Shown with some of the boys and players is
Pawtucket ER Albert P. Vaslet.



SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, Elks greet SDGER Robert B. Cameron (second from left), of
Holiday Isles, Fla., Lodge, upon his arrival at San J"an Lodge. They are PDD M. Murray
Orinstein, Secy, and PER Rafael Bird Sr., and PDD Willis C. McDonald, iNew Orleans.

IF "U ''llf
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MOUNT KISCO, New York, ER Salvatore A.
Adorno (background, right) looks on as
two young sons of members—Jimmy Lan-
dry, 10, and Billy Fletcher, 12—try their
hand at boxing on former world champion
Carmen Basilio. Cheering them on is Steve
Evanoff, coach of the U.S. Olympic wres
tling team. The practice session took place
at the lodge's Father and Son Dinner.

GER EDWARD W. McCABE and PGER Wil
liam J. Jemick flank Atlantic City, N.J., ER
F. Frederick Perone following the initia
tion of 100 new members into the lodge.

VAN WERT, Ohio, ER Ronald G. Sherir
(center) and Tmstecs Chairman Wiliiam
E. Soldner turn over $2,500 to Merl Knit-
tie, president of tlie Van Wert Elks Ccte-
bral Palsy Treatment Center Board. Tlie
center, operated by the lodge at Van Wert
County Hospital, provides free treatment
for cerebral palsy patients. Part of the
money-Sl.lOO-was contributed by tlie
Ohio Elks Association; tlie rest represents
the proceeds of a dinner-dance.

DOING HIS SHARE in contributing to the
growth of the Order is Waltham, Mass.,
Est. Loyal Kt. Anthony J. Mazzarini (back
ground, right), who sponsored these new
Elks: (front row) Richard Roy, Warren
Judd, Harvey Chambers, Ronald Brown,
Fred Scammon, and Charles Mansfield.
With them are ER Daniel J. Cotton,
DDGER Patrick J. Connolly, of Weymouth
Lodge, and Esq. Alfred L. Kamp.

(Continued on page 43)
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INTERNATIONAL, INC.
IN CONJUNCTION WITH

CALEDONIAN AIRWAYS
SCOTT/SH JNTERNAT/ONAL
CARRIER __

T^ONTTbs ANGELES —ftOUND TRIP
LONDON • BOEING 707 JET
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EUROPEAN
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*AIR FARE
CONDITIONAL
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FLAMENCO FLING
★ ENGLAND ★SPAIN
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23 - Oct. 4

★ PORTUGAL

$

'499'
TO LOS ANGELES PLUS TAX $19.50

JBT SET SWING
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Flight Service via United Air
Lines • Deluxe Hotel Accom.
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'499'
ALL HILTON MEXICO
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DALAJARA ★MEXICO CITY
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SOUTH PACIFIC
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AROUND THE WORLD

HONOLULU • TOKYO • KYOTO • HAKONE •
HONG KONG • BANGKOK • DACCA • KATH-
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CONTINENTAL EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL, INC.
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The Trial

(Continued from page 11)

client to that of a prizefighter. He
thereupon made a motion for a change
of venne on the ground that his client
could not receive a fair trial in Cook
County, where tlie press gave currency
to such biased remarks about her. The
motion was granted and the case trans
ferred for trial to Waukegan, the seat
of neighboring Lake County.

The town of Waukegan, Leonard
Swott well knew, bowed to no com-

' muiiity in the land in its reverence for
; Abraliain Lincoln. Many of tlie resi-
I dents had known Lincoln personally,
Iand all had loved him. Consequently,
' the Messrs. Swett and Arnold were the
' objects of widespread hero-worship in
Waukegan when they arrived there for
the trial in February of 1869.

Tiie evidence which the prosecutor,
Charles H. Reed, presented against
Mrs. Grier was simple and crushing.

! Rockpy, the horse trainer, positively
; recognized the defendant, and the vic-
' tim, now Mrs. Mo.ss, identified Mr.s.
Giier by her voice and manner of
walking, and by an oddly shaped ring
the assailant had worn and which sub
sequently had been found in Mrs.
Crier's possession.

In the meantime, the police had also
traced to Mrs. Grier tlie ownersliip of a
bntclier's mallet such as the one which
had been used as the weapon of at
tack. Tlie motive of jealousy was es
tablished without much difRculty. Law
students in attendance at the trial could
see nothing in sight but a quick verdict
of ^iiilly.

The defense, which had been cur
iously (juiet, began with what appeared
to be a half-hearted attempt on Swett's
part io estal)lish an alibi for his client.
Swett produced several witnesses who
testified that during the hours preced
ing, during, and after the crime, Mrs.
Grier had never been out of their com
pany. Tlie whole alibi story became
somclhiiig less than convincing, how-
e\'er, when upon cross-examination all
the alibi witnesses were found to be
close relatives of the accused woman.

The assistant prosecutor, D. D. Dris-
, coll, summing up for the state, skipped
briefly over the evidence and then
plunged into an attack on the defense
for i>ringing a parade of perjurers to
the witness stand. Mr. Swett sat with
his shaggy head bowed as he heard the
harsh terms of his opponent's denounce
ment. BLit behind his mask of peni
tence he was anything but downcast.

Swett's associate, tlie benign Arnold,
who had scarcely opened his mouth
thus far, began the argument for the
defense. As lie stood before the jurors,
he seemed to be gripped not by worry
o\'er the fate of Mrs. Grier but by con-
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cein over his colleague, who was still
sitting with his head bowed.

The faint outlines of what was in the
offing began to show when Mr. Arnold
sighed sadly and mentioned how sorry
he was that the prosecution had seen
fit to attack Mr. Swett. "The indirect
reflection on myself," he said, "counts
for naught, gentlemen. I have been
hurt, yes, but I am an old man and I
have not too long to live. What really
pains me deep in my heart is that the
reputation of that great inan, Leonard
Swett, that trusted servant of another
great and exalted man, Abraham Lin
coln, has been foully besmirched."

When Arnold finished his eulogv of
Swett, during which he fought the Civil
War over again, the jurors followed his
gaze as he turned to contemplate his
associate ccmnsel. The sight of Mr.
Swett, frozen in Lincolnesqiie sadness,
was too much for Mr. Arnold to bear.
Pie made an apologetic gesture to the
court for being unable to go on, and
slumped into a chair.

If ever a jury was visibly shaken by
a plea that bore not the slightest rela
tionship to the issue at hand, it was the
jury in that crowded Waukegan court
room.

Now it was Leonard Swett's turn to
address the jury. He arose from his seat,
clasped his hands LincoIn-wi.se behind
his back, and walked slowly with low
ered head toward the jury box. Swett's
resemblance to Lincoln had never been
more startling than it was this day.
Here, apparently, stood a man far
above mortal things and with nothing
but compassion in his heart.

Swett remained with bowed head in
front of the jurors tor a dramatic inter
val. Then he looked up at them grave
ly. He wished to thank Mr. Arnold, he
said, for hi.s kind remarks—remarks, he
feared, of which he was unworthy. Mr.
Arnold it was, Mr. Swett pointed out,
who truly represented the great Lin
coln. The man I am privileged to call
my fiiend, said Mr. Swett, pointing
to Mr. Arnold, "represents, more than
any man living or dead, the mind and
soul of our martyred President.

'\Vhen the prosecution casts suspi
cion on my colleague by casting sus
picion on me," Nlr. Swett said, "it
casts suspicion on the memory of our
murdered President. And to connect
Abraham Lincoln with perjury is noth
ing short of blasphemy—blasphemy,
gentlemen, hlasphcmtj."

Mr. Swett went over the state
witnesses, tearing them all apart,
piece by piece, under the guise of out
ward charity. Then he began to speak
of Mrs. Grier. Whatever thoughts the
jurors might have had about the de
fendant underwent a decided change
when her counsel was through eulogiz
ing her. There was perhaps some con-

(Continued on page 46)



by Lael J. Littke

Mother always said she understood
horses better than Dad did, despite the
fact that she had been a city girl most
of her Hfe and Dad had been born on
the farm. She said the reason Old Dam
mit acted as he did was that Dad didn't
love him.

"Love him," Dad yelled. "Who the
hell says I have to love him?"

"Fred," admonished Mother, "watch
your language." She nodded toward us
children.

Dad waved his anns. "You'd think I
mistreat my animals, the way you talk.
I feed them and take care of them.
Even Old Dammit. Who says I have to
love them?"

"Feed them, he says," said Mother,
addressmg the geranium on the window
sill, and Tom, Tootie, and I craned
our necks to see to whom she was speak
ing. "He feeds them and thinks that's
all it takes." She shook her head and
turned to Dad. "You didn't even feed
Old Dammit."

Dad's face was getting red. "That

was months ago," he yelled. "I've fed
him ever since. Thiee meals a day. My
best hay. Maybe you think I should
stand and personally hand liim each
leaf?"

Mother merely compressed her lips
and Dad stomped out of the house.

Mother knew Dad felt a little guilty
about not having fed Old Dammit the
afternoon he bought him. It was in the
middle of haying time and Dad needed
every horse he had. He owned three
teams, but Queen, who worked with
Roosevelt (named by Mother, who was
a Republican) was demanding a mater
nity leave. When Volney Baker, the
horse dealer, drove into the yard with
a big bay horse in his truck, Dad bought
him. He was a large, rather ugly ani
mal, but he looked strong.

"He hasn't had a bite to eat since
early this morning," said Volney before
he drove oft. "You'd better feed him be
fore you hitch him up."

Dad was under pressure to get his hay
in, since it looked like rain. "I'll feed
him when we finish tonight," he said.

He unharnessed Queen and hitched
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the new horse in her place. The big
bay permitted himself to be harnessed,
all the while gazing hungiily at the
haystack just a few yards away.

Dad climbed into the the hayrack and
slapped the reins on the horses backs.

"Git up," he said.
Roosevelt, who had lunched on fresh

hay at noontime, started off. Not so the
bay. He bunched himself together and
wouldn't move an inch. Roosevelt
stopped, bewildered. Again he started
forward. The bay backed up, stepping
over a trace and grazing a shank.

Fuming, Dad got down, undid the
trace, and shoved the horse back in
place. When he bent down to hook up
tile trace, the big horse flicked his tail,
slapping Dad right in the face.

"Dammit," yelled Dad. He possessed
a very forceful vocabulary, developed
over years of handling animals. Glaring
at the bay horse, he used most of the
words he knew.

The horse was impressed. When
Dad returned to his perch on the hay
rack and finished up with a fiery "Git
up, dammit," the horse moved.
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Of course it was inevitable that the
name "Dammit" should stick. A few
days later, when Aunt Marilla comment
ed on the inappropriateness of such a
name around children, Mother merely
shrugged and said that she was relieved
it wasn't one of his stronger words.

Old Dammit worked without further
trouble that first afternoon, but from
that day forward he seemed to liold a
grud'ie. Hardly a day passed that he
ai d bad didn't come to blows. Dam-
iVit liked to take a big mouthful of water
when he drank and then sneeze it in
Dad's face. Sometimes he acted like an
-ibsolute imbecile, backing into his stall
and then making a regular production
of turning around in the narrow space.
One of his favorite tricks was to wait
until Dad was in his stall to hainess or
unharness him and then lean on h.m,
nressing Dad against the slats dividing
Ih- stalls. Or he would suddenly pick
no a big hoof and put it down on Dad's-
toe He \\ as trickv about it, though, If
-.nvone was around vx atching, he would
stand docile as a lamb, a benign look on
his long, homely face. This inhnuited
Dad more than his misbehax ior.

"He stands there as holy as the Angel
Gabriel himself," Dad would say. -^oud
never know he tried to kill me this
morning." Dad threatened regularly to
sell the horse, but he was an exception
ally good \N'orker, when he could be per-
cn-ided to work, and Dad needed him.""fwasn't long after the day Mother

Id Dad he should love Old Dammit
Int she had a chance to prove her

Iniut One morning Alvin Condie, who
iruiled the local milk into the city,
b-icked his milk truck into a ditch m
our yard and couldn t get it out Dad
"old him he had a team t^hat could pull
lul truck out without unloading all the

of milk. He hitched Old Dammit
A Roosevelt to the truck, and with a

"Hyahr -d -Ho, lhe.e!"

"' old'cimmit craned liis long neck
around, peered at the enormons trnck,

"''"Hyaw"roared. "Git up, Dam-
Old Dammit didn't 'git np.' He sat

, Tn doing so he got a back leg
Rnn.sevelt's traces causingtangled harassed horse

that consci when he found
to dance j^vo should be.
three legs Condie filled the sum-
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alarmed by the commotion, came run
ning out of the house.

"No wonder he won't pull," she said.
"You've scared him half to death. Poor
soul." She walked up and patted Old
Dammit on the nose. "Nice big horsey,
she said.

"Watch out," Dad said. "The old
buzzard will probably stomp you to
death."

"Ha!" scofled Mother. "He wouldn t
hurt a fly." She reached up and rubbed
the top of his head.

Old Dammit pricked his ears forward
and looked at her. She stroked his face
and patted his beefy chest. Such a
handsome horsey," .she cooed.

Dad watched in fascination. She
doesn't talk to me like diat," he told
Alvin.

"Xice Old Dammit," Mother said.
She frowned. "I'm going to call him
Dudley. It hurts his feelings to be called
Dammit."

Al\-in flicked a thumb at Mother.
"She's been workin' in the sun too long?

"Xo," said Dad. "That's just the way
she is."

"Oh," Alvin said sympathetically.
"Now, Dudley," Mother said, holding

the horse's face between her hands and
looking straight into his right eye. "You
know you can pull that truck out. All
you have to do is try."

Old Dammit looked around at the
truck and groaned softly.

"Of course you can." Mother said.
"Look at those wonderful muscles.' She
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ran her hands along his neck and down
his legs.

Old Dammit moved a step forward.
Tootie, who was standing with Tom and
me. began to cry. "Is he going to stomp
her to death?" she whispered.

"I don t think so," Tom said, with
out certainty.

Old Dammit just wanted to get closer
to Mother so he could lay his head on
her shoulder. He whickered softly, deep
in his chest.

Mother stepped over to pat Roosevelt
and assure him that he was handsome,
too, then took hold of the bridles of both
horses.

"Come on, now," she said. "Pull."
Gently she pulled on the bridles. The
two horses settled into their collars and
pulled. The truck's back wheels came
out of the muddy ditch with a sucking
sound.

"Wonderful," praised Mother.
"Whoa."

The horses, full of pride in their ac
complishment, didn't want to stop.
They demonstrated their strength to
Mother by pulling the truck all over the
yard before she got them stopped. Puff
ing from his exertion. Old Dammit laid
his head against Mother's shoulder and
gazed at her face.

Dad removed his battered hat and
scratched his head. "How about that?"
he said. "Maybe she's i-ight." He
scratched loughly at his ear. "Nice Old
Dammit," he said gruffly.

Old Dammit removed his head from
Mothers shoulder, bared his teeth, and
nipped Dads arm. At the same time
he planted a big hoof on Dad's toe.

Dad swore until the air vibrated.
"I'll get the best of him yet," he roared.
"You just wait and see."

Things were even worse after that.
Old Dammit had fallen madly in love
with Mother and became even more
stubborn with Dad. He refused to pass
the house on his way to or from the field
without seeing Mother. If she didn't
come to the window or door and call or
wave to him, he stopped short and
wouldn't move, no matter what boiling
stream of invective Dad poured upon
him. Dad was not a man who believed
in beating animals, but he finally took to
using a willow switch on Old Dammit,'s
liack. Even that couldn't make the horse
move. He would flinch, but stand firm,
all the while conveying his love for
Mother by soft nickers and whinnies.

(Con'iniiccl on page 40)



Lodge Visits of Edward W. McCabe
a -

3 ^

GER Edward W. McCabe greets ER Don
Wilfong of Angola Indiana Lodge at tlie
Annual Fall Meeting held in Indianapolis
last fall. Looking on are Charles P. Bender,
former member of the ritualistic committee,
and PGER Fred L. Bohn.

Ephrata, Pa., entertained GER Edward W. McCabe and his travel
ing companions during their recent tour through the Pennslyvania
Dutch Country. Pausing here are lodge officers and tlieir guests;
Tiler Jacob L. Mowrcy, Esq., Stanley A. Radzay, Trustee Walter
B. Demmy, ER J. Harold Summers, Est. Lead. Kt., Alfred W. Kurtz,
PSP Earl W. Kunsman, Brother McCabe, SP Nicholas P. Chacona,
PGER Lee A. Donaldson, and PER John A. Jackson.

A class of 66 candidates was initiated in honor of GER Edward
W. McCabe's recent visit to Nutley, N.J., Lodge. Seated in
the foreground are PGER William J. Jernick, Brother McCabe,
and ER Joseph Addio. Circled around tlie class in the back
ground are visiting Grand and State Lodge officers. The initia
tion followed a dinner presentedfor the group.

1

'• i •
Conneaut, Ohio Lodge was honored by a
visit from GER and Mrs. Edward W.
McCabe in honor of tlie lodges 75th An
niversary. Enjoying a brief pause during
the festivities with the Grand E.xalted Ruler
and his wife are: ER and Mrs. Donald W.
Peterson.

In an informative and inspiring address
following a banquet given in his honor by
Point Pleasant, N.J. Lodge GER Edward
W. McCabe commented on tlie past role,
objectives, programs and growth of Elk-
doni; and it's current and future plans.

Littleton, N.H. Lodge held a reception followed by dmner m
honor of GER Edward W. McCabe's visit and
pro.ximately 200 persons including representatives of all 17 hlks
Lodges in New Hampshire. Welcoming Brother McCabe in the
photo above are, SP John Hughes ofConcord, P^ER John Fenton
of Lawrence, Mass., ER Richard Streeter, DDGER Robert L.
Topping, and SDGER Edward A. Spry. Following dmner Brotiier
McCabe brought the group up to date on Elks activities ana
programs that he has planned for tlie year.

The above photograph was taken during GER Edward W. McOibes
visit to the Pulaski, Va., Lodge. Enjoying the infonnal gatheu^
above are, PGER John L. Walker, ERWilliam B. Sanders, Tiler
Owens, GL Judiciary Committeeman Alex M. Hannan, Brother
McCabe, and Est. Loyal Kt. John M. Faddis.
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OVER 5000 STYLES

TO $100,000.
] CARAT BRILLI

ANT WHITE DIA-

MOND

Wear This DIAMOND Solitaire
At Home—FREE—For 10 Days

One of America's Well Known Diamond Cutlvrs
dares to make this amazlnff offer: Order the dia
mond you want. We will mall It direct to iqur
home wltliout paymont, If reference Is elvon, for
t'lCEl:: lO DAYS INSPKCTION". Wear It. examine It.
have n aniiralsed. If It Isn't .^l>pra^se<l for at
least 23Ci more than tlic purchase pricc. we
refund double your cost of appraisal, lou only
pay when convinced. Our 25 ye.-irs as diamond
cutters and Importers Is behind this otior. This
is your sure way to buv diamonds. Order now or
send for catalnir iUustratlnff over 5000 styles
from 550 to SIOU.UOO.

EMPIRE DIAMOND CORPORATION, Dept. 27
Empire State BIdg., New York, N.Y. 10001
Send FREE SO Page Catalog

Nome

Address Zip

itClip On" Magnifiers

SMALl PRINT READS BIG

Clip these MAGNIFIERS on your regular
prescription glasses. SEE CLEARER IN
STANTLY. Read fine print. Do close work
easily. Neat, white metal frame fits all
glasses. 10-Day Home Trial. SATISFAC
TION GUARANTEED. On arrival pay
postman only $4, plus C.O.D., or send $4,
and we pay postage.
PrecisionOpticalCo., Dept.41-B, Roctielle, III. 61068

("Sorry, no or./zrrs /or '(.(iirrr/ in Mtise. <£• .V.l'.;

Compare the silhouette of

ELEVATORS®
new height-increasing shoes

with your present shoes

REGULAR SHOE ELEVATORS SHOE

No orie suspects that the "ELEVA
TORS" you're wearing are any differ
ent from other fine shoes — yet
you're almost 2" taller! Choose from
dozens of quality leather styles plus
4 Corfam® models for every occa
sion. Famous Elevators are priced
from $26.95.One dollar higher Denver West

Catalog today.
BROCKTON footwea'r, "Trga
DEPT.3402 K,
BROCKTON, MASS. 02402

NAME

STREET
CITY .STATE.
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PLAN YOUR HOME IN MINIATURE before you
Start to build or remodel. Home-A-Min-
utG Kit has dozens of windows, kitchen
cabinets, doors, partitions, etc. at W
scale. You arrange furniture, fixtures to
fit your scheme. Incl. 65-page book on
cost, financing, etc. $3.95 plus 45(5 post.
J.W. Hoist, Dept. EK29. 1005 E. Bay St.,
East Tawas, Mich. 48730.

WALK>IN PLAYHOUSE—OVER 5 FT. TALL,
Youngsters can really "play house" in
giant size playhouse 63" x 48" x 45",
decorated in bright colors. It even has
windows on 3 sides. Reinforced solid
flberboard goes together in minutes with
interlocking assembly. $14.95 plus SI.00
po.st. Happy House, Dept. EL269, 1164
Hempstead Tpke., Uniondale, N.Y. 11553.

COLLARS TOO TIGHT? Collar Extender
provides extra breathing space ao your
collar fits comfortably. When collars are
too tight due to shrinkage, starch, growth
or added weight, slip invisible Extender
behind tie. It adds up to Vz size to your
collar, 10 for $1,00 plus 15(f post. 2 sets of
10, $1.79. Ppd. Barclay, D^t. 51, 170-30
Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, N.Y. 11432.

Write For

FREE
STYLE

BOOK

YOUR OLD FUR COAT"'^c.?:^:orS27-95
Lot MORTON'S I'emadcl your old fur coat. Jnckct, cape or
stole to irl.iniorous no^v fa.slilcm, only 827-05- Includen
new llulnf;, liiioillalnir, monoitram, cle.inlnc. irlnzlnii.
Wr tton Guarmuuc. MDIITON-S. uorld'K larfteHt fur re-
styllne «pecl.-ill.sl olTui-s laru'esi wleciion over 45 atylcH.
StyilnB praised by Harper's Bazaar, Glamour, others.
Senil no moiioyi Just mall old fur, ntato dresu Rlzo. Pay

ostau'o. Or Write For NEW GREATLVpnsttn.nn. pl_.
EN'I.AUGKO FRrE STYLE HOOK-

MORTON'S, Dept.4S>8, Washington, D. C. 20004
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TREAD SAFUY INTHETUB, your feet planted
firmly on Bathtub Appliques. Water lily
appliques are adhesive-backed. Make
your own arrangement to give your feet

^9900® Choose gold #2289; Pink#2288. White #2291: Sky Blue #2290:
Olive Green #2287. 13-pc. set. $2.98 plus
35^ shpg Crescent House. 26 So. 6th
Ave.. EL2, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

L.

TENSIONS DRIFT AWAY as you relax in
youi ba,th, heud cradled on comfortable
Tranquilizmg Bath Pillow. Wet-proof

firmly by two suction cups,
supports your head. Adusts for height.

^^^ooae gold, pink, blue or
on white background.

i • S2.49 pDcl SleCD Inc.»Dept. E-2, New 'Frovjdtnce. NJ 07{yr4.

25 PET SEAHORSES $2.50!
FREE Seashells with CoralJ

All orders receivo a Kit-
with attractive Soashelis
beautiful Coral, Food anrt
simple instructions. Keen
those fascinatins pets in a
simple jar or flshbowl eh
ucationnl and recreative
hobby for the entire famiiy
See the father seahor^oBive birth to the live cite
babies. SPECIAL OFrER°
Order two mated pairs (4i'
and receivc ONE Preo
NANT MALE, who Will civp _ _
birth to 20 babies (total "
liTTuVE'DEL.v^Sl^ ®2.so. One mated P«ir51.7S. LIVE DELIVERY GUARANTEED.

AQUALAND PET CENTER
00* 130. OBDt. E-ia

Shenandoah Sta., Miami, Fla. 3314S



Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized Items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

good condition within 7 days.

GROW YOUR OWN JUtCY RED TOMATOES
I'roin Burgess Trip-L-Crop Seed. Garden
ers report it produces 2 to 3 busheis per
vine with some luscious tomatoes weigh
ing' as much as 2 lbs. Vines grow from 14
to IS ft. hiph. Regular SOc* packet—3
Dackets for only 251^ (limit 3 to a custom
er). Burgess Seed & Plant Co.. Dept. 212,
Galcsburg. Mich. 49053.

PROUD PEACOCKS pose dramatically on
Uio wall for a striking effect over stereo,
ni-eplace. sofa. Wrought iron Peacock
Wall Plaques are beautifully detniicd in
.^oft blue-green patina with antiqued gold
inghlights. 20" x 14". $4.95 a pr. ppd.; 2
pr.. S!).35. Lilly, Dept. LK-2, 2991 W.
School Lane L-S-l-W, Philadelphia. Pa.

are YOU unlucky?
THE GiRL whose dreams never come true
THE MAN success passes by
NOW YQU CAN DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!

This age-old symbol of Irish luck
-the LUCKY LEPRECHAUN-cast
in the original good luck mould
from gleaming solid silver or
gold, can nov/ be YOURS. Test
his magnetic power under our
money-back guarantee. Airmailed
to you overnight from Ireland
with complete free history and
guarantee.

Send now only $3.00 for
Silver~$10 for 9kt Gold —
$15 for 14kt Gold (No
ODs)to. silvercraft Ltd.

10LAlbert Walk, BRAY, IRELAND

1

SHOPPERS FOR COPPER will love this
classic kettle. Early American in every
detail. Shiny copper on top with practical
aluminum base to last for years. Holds
8 cups, Brighten your kitchen or a
friend's with Copper Kettle. itl004, $3.98
plus SSc' DOSt. Order from Crescent
House. 26 So. 6th Ave. EL2. Mt. Vcrnon,
N.Y. 10551.

*

RURALMAILBOXES ARE EASILY PERSONAltZED
bv this nifty cover that slips over pres
ent mailbox. Heavy-duty plastic Sentinel
Shield has bold black 3-dimensional let-
tens on both -sides. Highly visible day or
night Weatherproof. Send mailbox size.
Kit. $6.98 plus 50(( pMt. Plastics Div
Midwest Indu.strial Corp.. Dept. E-2,
Box 267. LaPorte. Ind. 463o0.

HANDI-FILE keeps important records in
perfect order and en.^y to find. Stur^
wood-grain flberboard file is 10 x 13
X 13" with 12 hanging file folder.s. tabs
and labels. Ideal to keep checks, insur
ance and tax records. inij>ortant family
documents in home or oflice. $4.95 each..irnenio in uuiiic v* vmvw.

nnd Linrose Sales, Dept. E. 8118 Melrosc
Avenue. Los Angeles. Calif. 900!6.

New Low Cost Telephone Amplifier

ALLOWS HANDS FREE CONVERSATIONS.
Enjoy conference typetwo-way conversations. House
wives can change baby or cook a meal while talking
on phone. Executives and students increase produc
tivity with teleceiver. Order one for each phone in
home and office. No installation.

Guaranteed $11— ppd Includes Battery
Chrrl: or M.O. irill COD irith deposit.

TUSTIN INTERNATIONAL
Drawer E, 2295 South Grand Ave.

Santa Ana, Calif. 92705 ^
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find —

COLLECTOR'S ITEM

Antique Greek
Pistols

(Circa 1800)

no lu'o

alike: ONLY $2498
pdd

(while limited
supply lasts)

"Fantastic"
is the only
word for it!
You'll say it. too!
For our coup in
bringing you
tticsc beautifully
restored dc-aciivatcd
conversation picccs.
Exactly as used m
I SCO's in Balkans.
Original pans painstakingly
gathered, reassembled
by gunsmith artisans.
Old mechanism is guaranteed
original state. Some new
docorativc parts added.
No two pistols alike! Some
arc flintlock, some pcrcussion
cap, many engraved with date,
historic information. AH arc muzzle
loaders.
Barrels vary from brass,
pewter, silver and steel to bronze.

oi^'er todayT^ 'Only $24.98 ppd.
A lew classic matched dueling braces
— only S44,98 a pair PPd.
Send check or m.o. No c.o.d.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send lor tree caialos of iiniciue gills.

Dept. L-29, Lake Success. N.Y. 11040

TALL or BIG
MEN ONLY

FAMOUS BRANDS GO

MANHATTAN
MCGREGOR

ARROW

FREE 9S Pg. Color Cata
log of smart MCGREGOR
Shiris, Sweaters, Action-
Jackets; ARROW Perma-
Iron Dress Shirts, Ban-
Ions, Knits; MANHATTAN
Man-Prest Shirts . . .
LONDON FOG Coats
for Tall and Big Men PIds

other KING-SIZE
. . designed with

4" longer, sleeves
10 JO , necks to 22 • • •
slacks with longer inseanis,
higher rise, waists to 60 .

1B2KIHG-SIZE SHOES
Sires 10-14 AAA-EEE

Puppies; OuPont Cor- f
Bates Floaters; Acme •

Boots; Loafers, Brogues.
EVERYTHING COMES WITH THE
FAMOUS KING-SIZe GUAnANTEE:
"You must liecomplcicly satisfied

Both Before anJ Alifr We-irmg

many
items
botlies
to 38

FREE! KING-SIZE CATALOG
Please rush your new 96 page

Name

Address

Jhe KING-SIZE Co.

-State -Zip

27
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FREE BOND'S CATALOG

TAU
&iBlC|
Men

See up-to-dafe styling and
fashion in jackets, sweaters,
shoes, paiamas/ robes,
swimwear. All made to
Bond's exacting speci
fications. Suits, sport coats,
slacks, from Bond's own
factories. Every item <
cot longer and fuller thru
every important areo.
More men wear

Bond clothes than any
other clothes in America.

bondsHI Dept-
tall! ^ 35th St. &5th

Name

Address

City, State

Every proportion
detail and comfort
feature to please

r^BoNd's
America's largest
clothier.

WORLD TOUR to 101 COUNTRIES!

"" III,

r !!.• :I|
M.O/\ i Isj \\I

a\VA\DAisr

Take off . . . circle Ifie globe and see amazing sights
with postage stamps! Make astonishing discoveries,
meet exciting people . . . thrill lo the many wonders of
the world. To introduce you to stamp collecting — ihe
world's most fascinating hobtiy — we have gathered a
unique collection of 101 genuine all-difterent postage
alampt from 101 countries . . . Irom Abu Dhabi to
Zambia! This entire collection (worth over S3.00 at
slandard catalog prices) is yours (or only 2S<. Con
tinue your world tour with selections ol other unusual
siamps lo examine free. Buy any or r>one, return bal
ance. cancel service anytime. EXTRA: '•How to Gel
Beautiful Album arid Valuable Stamps FREE."

Send 25« TODAY!
H. E. HARRIS. Dept. UA-5. Botlon. Mast. 02117.

The Dramatic
Double Knit!

This handsome California
creation looks like a turtle-

neck sweater under the smart
est of knitted sport shirts.

But — it's a one piece
garment of a wonderful

' ' feeling fabric, bonded
100% tufted acetate,

with Durene front
panel knitted into

a turtleneck.
New and flattering.

S207 Burnished Gold,
S208 Kelly Green,

S315 Lavender,
S316 Royal Blue.

Sizes: S,M,L,XL.
$14.95 postpaid, or

$2. deposit on
C.O.O., you pay post

age. Satisfaction
guaranteed. See our
coOection of drama

tic apparel and
imported footwear.

409 Monument St., Brockton, Mass, 02403

Blow Yourself
Up

TO

POSTER SiZh:
2 St, X 3 Si.

Send any Black and White or Color Photo from
2'A" X2V<" to 8 X10. We will send you a 2 ft.
X 3 ft. BLO-UP . . • perfect POP ART poster.

A S2S
value for ^3.50

3x4 Fl. Blo-Up $7.50

Photo Jigsaw Puzzle 1 ft. x V/z ft- $3-50
Get your own Ptioto Jigsaw Puzzle.
black and white or color photo. Mailed in 40 easy
to assemble nieces.

Add 50c for post. & handlg. for each item ordered.
Cheek or M..11CV Ord.T (no C.O.D.) to:

PHOTO PO.STER, INC.
Uf|)l. EI.269

210 E. 23r.l St.. .W York. N.V. 10010
Dealer Inquiries Inviled.

MODERN TYPE TELEPHONE

Complete with standard cords, dial
and ringer; Penna. Residents include
sales tax

Black 17.95 Colored ....21.95
State three color cloices

Standard plug 2.50
Standard Jack 3.50
Coil Cord 2.95

Prices include all shipping and han
dling charges anywhere in U.S.A. if
you include this ad when ordering.
Send check or M.O.

SURPLUS SAVING CENTER
Box 117 Dept. EFS-9

Waymart, Penna. 18472

Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY
SHOPPER. They'll come in handy when you
need gift ideas or just ivant to do some armchair
shopping for interesting items.
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IKS FAMILY SHOPPER

KEp YOUR ROTARY SHAVER RAZOR SHARP
With a shaponer designed especially for
rotary blades on all floating head roKU-
lar Norelco and other make rotai-y elec
tric shavers. Sharpener gives shaver
sharpest possible cutting edee keeo.s it
opetatmg at peak c-mciency, $2.98 ppd.

f OUM?*'

fCURNAMENT OF ROSES SOUVENIR BOOKThe beauty of the parade and the ??:
citement of the football gat^e are
caught forever in superb full <-nini- nif
tures. Over 30floats, horses, bands foot-
ball plays are in 32-page 1969 Souvenir
Book. Back issues available $1 00 end
Tournament of Roses Pictori'i! •p"
70 No. Raymond. Pasadena, Calif. 9lioi".

NEVER SHARPEN PENCILS AGAINI We've eot
a point, and so wiil vnn
tinuou.s supply of pre-sharpened'points
up'lVee^c^^sharn Si^s.^Push
to 60 penS'/l J?ur25e%o"t^Slm'b"o'!'
152 Greenland Bldg.. Miami, Fla. 33147-

THE COMEDY OF W.C. FIELDS comes into

^The funniest filmsAne .rndirnacist. Now available in S

S first refeased in1933. W.C. rnixes with gangsters and
young lovers to provide hi! own hilarious
bJ <ind of fun. 2 repls (^r{\ \ q mtn.

T '̂̂ i Man's World.Dept. E-2. Lake Success, N.Y. 11040.
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YOUR FEET ARE ALWAYS WARM whon you
wear Electric Socks. No bulky battery
straps around your waist. A pouch at
tiie top of each sock holds a tiny battery
that's removable. Ideal for hunting,
skating, .skiing. Small, med. or large.
#715. .$8.95 a pr. plus 50(? shpg.; 2 pr..
$17.00 ppd. Alexander Sales. 26 So. 6th
Avo., EL2. J\lt. Vornon. N.Y. 10551.

fastens
THIS

STAPLE WITHOUT STAPLES. You never run
out of staples or wrestle with a jammed
machine with the Stapleless Stapler. It
fastens up to 6 bond sheets neatly, P®*""
manently, almost invisibly, yet papers
come apart without damage. Only one
moving part. $3.95 ppd. Happv House.
Dept. EL269. 1164 Hempstead Tpke..
Uniondale, N.Y. 11553.

KEEP YOUR TALL MAN WARM in a classic
Dave Mai'r Cardigan styled by Jantzen.
Alpaca, mohair and wool, it has extra
body rooin and sleeve length. Aztec Cop
per or Golden Nugget. Sizes 1.1(40-12),
L(44-46)._ XL(48-50>. XXL(52-54). $22.95
ppd. Write for free 96-pg. color catalog.
The King-Size Co.. 1499 King-Size Bldg.,
Brockton. Mass. 02402.

FREE BOOK!

Buy Below
Wholesale

START A HOME-IMPORT BUSINESS with pro
ducts from overseas. Fantastic bargain.?
—British Jeep. $346: Walkie Talkie.
S3.25; Electric Razor. $1.70. ctc. No ex
perience or product investment neces
sary: live anywhere. Write for free book
of details. ""How to Import and Export.
Mellinger Co.. 1.'554 S Sepulveda. Dept.
C2392F, Los Angeles, Calif 90025.

DO YOU LIVE WITH PAIN?

BATTLE CREEK EQUIPMENT CO.
307W.JacksonSt., BattleCreek,Mich.49016,Dept.142
• Send Thermophores as follows:

13x27" $35.00 ea. 13x13" $25.00 ea.
My check is' enclosed (Michigan residents add 4%
sales lax). If not delighted, I will return within 15
days for refund of my purchase price.
• Send brochure and detaiis of credit plan.

Now get moist heat
automatically
to help relieve pain
Battle Creek Thermophore®
needs no water, no filling,
no emptying—just plug it in.

Doctors have always recom
mended moist heat to relieve
pain. Until now, this meant
hot water and dripping lowels.

Now the Thermophore, a
remarkable invention, generates
intense moist heat, using
moisture from the air around
it. As easy to use as a heating
pad, but much more effective.

Two sizes: 13x27' ($35.00):
•13x13' ($25.00); Both work on

1 standard house current; both
1 guaranteed against defects
I for one year.
j Order now on 15-day trial
I (money back if not delighted),

or send for free brochure
and details of credit plan.

NAME—

ADDRESS

CITY -STATE- -ZIP-

"SOMEWHERE MY LOVE"
the haunting melody from Dr. Zhivago.
Hand carved, hand painted Swiss Music
Boxes.

Revolving Children
5'. IS Note $12*®®

Revolving Sleigh
(not shown)

6Vt" • • • on-off bullon
28 .voic. . s29-®®

TREASURE CHEST
8 14'/? * 3", with
plush fabric lining
$15.95 P.P.D.

28 note— 9 x5 * 3'/2" ||5'|c
36 note-10 x 6 x 4" $34.95

-ill posiprt. tiUarnntoc<l

CATALOG OF MORE MUSIC BOXES. Gifts ...

xD'OOll 2991 w. School Lane L-34.W
Dept. LK-29, Phiia., Pa. 19144

.25!:

USE AMAZING KOVER-ALL CREAM
r.lagically and instantly hide ugly leg veins-brov.n
age spots-dark cirtles-face lines-oirtn marks-scars-
burns-blemtslies, on any part of legs, body or-f<ice
YOU CAN EVEN SWIM WITH WATERPROOF KOVER-
ALL! Look younger and belter. Kover-Ail blends
with your skin and looks natural. PROTECTED BY
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! Avoid Cheap imitations
Regular S5.00 jar no.v only $2.98 plus C.O.D. Save
77c C.O.D. by sending only $2.98 witn order. Select
your shade: Ligfit-Medium or Dark.
Mail Orders;

HOUSE OF CHARLES
MAIL ORDER DEPT. EK.2
BOX 98

CEDARHURST, NEW YORK 11516

-LARGE
-SS.OUSize
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BATTLE CREEK
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN

MADE TO
ORDERSHIRTS

Worn by
PILOTS OF T W A
and other airlines

NFL FOOTBALL
PLAYERS

TV STARS
MAJOR LEAGUE

BASEBALL PLAYERS
U.S. SENATORS

Business Executives

Low as *4.9S
Direct From MakerToYou
NOW . . . wear shirts that
really fit . . . custom made to
your exact measurements. We
guarantee to fit anyone re
gardless of size. Made to

• 1- I measure shirts look better,
• A ' feel t)etter on you. Prices low
K • as ready made . . • start at
V • * $4.95. Choose favorite collar,

M cuff, sleeve, front style.
L Choose from 48 superb quality

fabrics. Oxfords.
4 Broadcloths, many more . .

white, plain colors, new wide
stripes. NOW . . . PACK-A*
PRESS permanent press Dacron
Cottons. Easy to take 4 simple
measurements. Satisfaction or
money tjack. Orderdirect from
famous maker . . . est. 1923.
WRITE TODAY.

FREE STYLE BOOK
and swatch guide

PACKARD SHIRT MANUFACTURING COpp. Dept. EM-709
Terre Haute, Indiana 47808

Now sleep
with your h.ick. slio liecrs .ind le^
i-iishioncd on this "'Dht !"' rii^ntiraflni ticrnia. brcatli.
Elevation comforts and heart ailniciitS-
i|iO, hypertension. =>«''' ^?''"''"gjrciilatory and swelling
S?OB Elevation cases v.-irlcose circ Maioj

pillow users SS.Opj 7' j.,"'0.""or 12i'--" .it SI7.00.
i;;ry"of.r'V.reek"."ona'y° ship lu 6

Send Check or Money Order to;

BOX ER

New Providence. New Jersey 07974^
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE=

29



Catalog

Parry

JOGGER
for Jogging

22.00

but you'll enjoy Its
cotton-knit comfort
indoors and out!

BillParry stylesThe Jogger
with a turtle neck, elasticized
waistband in back, concealed
zipper in front. Alamac adds
the luxurious comfort of
Permattial®Minicare®
100% cotton knit designed
to hoid shrinking, wrinkling,
washing, ironing to a minimum
Men's sizes S, M, L, XL
in Powder Blue.

Specifystyte. size, color.Add595
sales 0> in California. To charge
Diners Club, Carte Blanche or
American Express, send Account
Ho. and signature. NO C.O.D.'s,

Send orders to: Dept. EK-29

JOEL McKAY
707 South Raymond
Pasaderid, Calif. 91105

USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER
IN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

MY GRASS GROWS
WHERE OTHER

GRASSES FAILED
By Mike Senklw

It's true the things
people are saying a_|x>ut
Amazoy Meyer Z-52 Zoy-
sia Grass. (Res- T.M.)

It grows so thick «md
luxurious that walkinB
on it is unforgettable . . .
like walking on a thick,
pile carpet.

Your Zoysia lawn
drives out crabgrass and
weeds all summer long.
It stays green and beau
tiful in blistering heat
wlien other grass bums

out. It cuts mowing by % . . • it's perfect for
summer homes and "problem areas—even
wheie grass ,see<l.s foiled you!

There'.s no need to rip out your old grass.
Plug In Amazoy Zoysia Grass and let it .spread
into winter-haixlv beautiful turf that never
needs replacement. It will neither heat kill nor
winter kill . . • merely goes off its green color
after heavy fro.st and regain.s fresh new beauty
every Spring—a tiue perennial! Every plug
guaranteed to grow in any soil in your area, no
matter how many other grasses have failed.

To and la
I'stiiiti /acts
SMtX'K Hottii
port to

Dept. 305 ZOYSIA FARMS
6414 Relsterstown Rd., Baltimore, Md. 21215
Nnm"

Addrcss_

City & State.

30

I probtpms. sunel jor Free intrr-
III prirfx of Amasoy hid. Prc-
Offfr. No oblipalion. Mail eou-

-Zip.

EIMS HMILY SHOPPER

SUPER POWERFUL ADHESIVE TAPE is eppxg
combined with fiberglass.. 9"^.®
and cured with heat to
cellent), it gains incredible strength to
withstand extreme cold, heat, al^a^on^.
chemicals. Use to patch pipes
for boat repairs. 2" wide, 12 ft. roii,5S1319. $2.95 pvd. Emp.r^ 26 So. 6th
Ave., EL2, Mt. vernon, N.Y.

MAGNIFYING GLASSES 'N HALF FRAMES. Tou
look over the top, to see normally, iook

Fifth Ave.. N.Y. 10011-

ForThose Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
••TOP SECRET makes my hair look as
It did years ago!" says famous dance
band leader Jan Garber. "I notlcca re
sults after jusc a (evr applications. And
TOP SECRET is easy to use—aoesn t
stain hands or scalp. TOP SECiiET
1« the only hair dresslnc I

A FAVORITE OF THE STABS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
famous personalities 15
formula imparts a natural iMklne color to
(rrey or faded hair. Does notsirjak or injure
hair: does not wash out. Send *4.50 for Got
plastic container. (Convenient for travelini.
too.) Ppd. No COD'a. please. Money bacK
it not dcllEhted with results of fltsl bottle.

1 ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
I Rm. 12. aoi« No. Hollywood WayJ Burbanki Calif. S1BOS

S OZ. BOTTLC S4.B0
OIANT as OZ. S8,00

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

.oVto*°

USE YOUR

"ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

FREE PLASTIC BOX
Quickand handy way to put yournameand return
address on letters, checks, books, records, etc.
ANY name, address and Zip code up to 4 lines,
beautifully printed in black on white gummed
labels with rich gold trim. About 2" long. Free
plastic box for purse or desk. Set of 500 labels
just 500 postpaid. Shipped within 48 hrs. Money
back if not pleased. Don't know the Zip Code?
Add 100 per set and we will look it up. Send for
free catalog. 3292 Drake Building
'Waiter Drake Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901
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"ROAD RUNNER" HORN gives the distinc
tive "Beep-Beep" of America's newest
comic book sweetheart—the speed demon
Road Runner. Just a tap of the horn but
ton lets everyone know you're comine.
Metal, 4" x 5Mi" x 6Vi". Attaches easily
to any car. With horn button control,
S8.98 plus 75<^ post. Hobi, Inc., Dept. E-2
Lake Success, N.Y. 11040.

YOU CAN EARN EXTRA MONEY by investi
gating accidents. No previous experience
IS needed to become an accident investi
gator and you can earn up to $400 a
month. Expenses are paid; you pick
your location. Excellent part time job or
full time career. Write for free book of
details. Universal Schools. Dept. K-2
6801 Hillcrest. Dallas, Texas 75205.

GIANT SCRAPBOOK holds a full newspaper
page mtact—without foldine or cutting'
You can display family photos, news
clippings, office records, recipes without
crowdinpT in big 24" x 19" book. Wood-
grained vinyl cover and 40 pages $10 98
Set of 40 extra pages. $4.50. Add SI.00
post. Harriet Carter. Dept. EK-2, Ply
mouth Meeting. Pa. 19462.

"""""Coupon for advertisement on 2nd Cower— — —

ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Dept. EL-269
26 South 6th Avenue, MountVernon, NewYork10551
Gentlemen:
Kindly send me the /oUowing Executive FHghtbags
atS19.95 plus SI.OO ea. lor'P.P. and handling I
understand that if I ant not completely satisfied
I may return for a full refund.

#283 Dark Olive Brown #1071 Satin Black
Name

AtJdress

City state Zip
I enclose payment of $

• Charge to my Diners Club #

• Charge to my Am. Express #
Q Charge to my Alexantier Sales (ASC) Acct. #
NOTE: If you do not have an account with us and
wish to open one. give navie of any national
travel/enterlainment card you hold and your card
number.

Credit Card Company Acct. #

Signature
.J
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YOU'LL BE THE LIFE OF THE PARTY when you
introduce your little friend. He's a real
Ventriloquist Figure, 24" tall, with mov
able vinyl head and mouth. Nattily
dressed in suit, shirt front, tie and
shoes. You manipulate a strinff to open
his mouth. Free instructions. $8.98 ppd.
Stadri Prod.. Dept. B2. 147-47 6th Ave.,
Whitestone, N.Y. 11357.

ASTRONAUT'S WATCH has shock-resistant
movement. antimagnetic hairspring,
sweep .second hand. 6 dials, 5 hands and
2 push-button controls. You can measure
distance, register speed, time sports
events, etc. Stainless steel back with
luminous dial, leather strap. $12,95: 2 for
$25. Add 80(J post, per order. Ivy House,
Dept. EL2. 210 E. 23 St., N.Y. 10010.

Marine
Automotive

U.S. GOVERNMENT SURPLUS BARGAINS are
listed and illustrated in this new 1969
catalog from Airboi'nc Sales, seller of
goveinment surplus for 24 years. You'll
find electrical precision tools, marine
items, automotive and engine accesso
ries, instruments, etc. Savings up to
900?. Send 25<:'. Airborne Sales Co., Dept.
PE, Box 2727. Culver City. Calif. 90230.

iiiaiaai CoupoD foF advertisement on 3rd Cover

DEPARTURES EVERY SATURDAY
ELKS TOUR CHAIRMAN • HAWAIIAN
JUBILEE E 2-69

Box 288/Prudential Center/Boston, Mass.
02199

Please send complete HAWAIIAN JUBILEE
information to:

Name— Phone

Add ress—

City Zip

—fr <i| ,.

I
Je

love
vons

yon

SURPRISE YOUR VALENTINE with this
Lover's Plaque that tells her, "I love you
—more than yesterday, less than tomor
row." Take your choice of French or
English. Etched in silver plate on walnut
formica, 3%" x 8". Combination easel/
hanger back. Specify French or English.
$5.00 plus 50tf post. Idea House, Box 178,
EL-2, Rye, N.Y. 10580.

DOLLHOUSE OVER 4 FEET TALL iS just what
a voungster dreams of. This beauty. 53"
X 13" X 28". has 3 floors, complete with
furniture—5-pc. bedroom suite, 5-pc.
living room suite, 3-pc. kitchen set.
Beautifully printed in four gay colors
on white. Only $9.98 plu.s $1.00 post.
Happy House. Dept. EL,269, 1164 Hemp-
stead Tpke., Uniondale. N.Y. 11553.

New CAR

EMBLEM
• ATTACH TO

CAR—NO TOOLS
NEEDED

. REFLECTIVE
COLORS, LASTS
FOR YEARS

The B.P.O.E.
Emblem is your
introduction on

the road wherever you go. Attractive blue,
brown and gold design. Rustproof heavy gauge
steel. Send 52.98 or 2 for »5.00. Money back
guarantee.

STA-DRI PRODUCTS CO.

E2-I-17-.-17 6 Ave., Whilestona, N.Y.

Stopped-Up Sinks?

FORCE 'EM CLEAR IN SECONDS with

60 lbs. of HYDRAULIC PRESSURE!

\un\i
'Ml)

limi
cns>

push
Dlemc
(I lorrl'jc no

li rcssu

nn mciro expensive plumber hills.
lhl*J <inlck, cnsv, mojje>'Rftvlnp <Iovlcc
nn kltc'hrn A Imtlirooiu sinks, luhs.
Ifiunilo* <irulr>s, even clftctroO irns lines
on nioior.s. Inwn mowrrs. ctc. Slunly

conatmctJon for years Of use.
SotKl Chrck or M.O. No COD'S. Money
bnck pinrantcc.

BARCLAY, Dept

WORLD'S FIRST LOW-COST IMPORTED

FLAME GUN
KILLS WEEDS...

MELTS ICE
...FAST!

From the land of pretty gardens comcs
this Jet-rod Flame Gun that kills weeds
in summer, melts icc in winter. No cum
bersome cords, no expensive batteries, no
costly fuel! Easy, clcan, one-hand opera
tion docs the job fast from comfortable
standing position. Sterilizes ground, gets
rid of inscct nests, kecps flagstones and
cement walks clear, trims borders! Less
than 2 pints of kerosene gives 30
minutes continuous use. Completely
safe; weighs under 5 lbs.; full in
structions included. Order to
day. This season do your
weeding without bending.
S29.98 ppd.

i.

ipl sMipmont. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send cheek or
' order. Write for FREE color catalog of unique gifts

LaK'SUCCESS. N.Y.11040

I

New Way to Sleep!
Tee-PJ's resemble a T-shirt,
but are over a foot longer,
Rib-Knit, soft combed cotton.
Gives when you move, cases
up when you relax. No bind,
no bunch, no chafe, no but
tons I If not most comfortable
sleeper you've ever worn, re
turn within 7 days for full re
fund and we send you regular

I. .40.«,.
XL (44-46. for wcisht over »80

lbs. and/or over 6 ft.)

$2.50 ea. 3 for $6.75
NniA/l ToL'.PJ'H Available In lonif

with knit wristlets for
coldor we.illier comfort,

53.50 eoch 3 for S9j^30
WITTMANN TEXTILES

6787 SoutHI>oro_^Sta.. Dont. 760
West Palm Beach. Florida 33405

Proportion-sized clothing
for men who stand extra

OR

Wide"
If you're extra tall or extra big. you ""fill dress
a? hanf<';nmelv as vou please. Send for this (-Ktc
Lewis Bryant color catalog of famous-brand dress
and sDorts shirts, sportswear, rainwear, sleep-
wear, underwear, outerwear
portion-sized for your special build. If nature was
generous to you, don t fret. High or Wide can
Handsome too. _ ^ . — . ,

SEND_FOf^F^E^CATAl^G _

jUiWS HBVlttNT
I Please rush FREE color catalog of clothing and gifts."specially ProP^tioned for TALL and BIG men. j
I
I Mr.
I Mrs
I Miss
I Address.

Post Office.

Iploase print)

_ State.

-I

Jip.

Reservations accepted only from members
and friends of subordinate lodges of the
states listed:

Ala. - Ark. • Conn. - Ga, - III. • Ind. • Iowa. •

Kans. - Maine - Mass. - Mich. - Minn, • Mo.
N.H. - N.Y. . N.C. - N. Dak, - Ohio - Pa. - R.I. -
S.C. - Tenn. - Tex. - Vt. - W. Va. • Wis.
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Free Spring
Catalog

Ready February 15
Fully illustrated
10 4 pages of
camping special
ties, fishing
tackle, clothing
and footwear for
men and women.
Featuring prac
tical outdoor
items, many of
our own manu

facture.

L. L. Bean, Inc.
238 Main St., Freeport, Maine 04032

Fishi'tB, Camping and Hunting Specialties

m
FREE

CATALOG

Now you can
buy clothes

^ in your big or tail
_ size without paying a premium!

SuiJs, topcoats, sport coats . . . rainwear, jackets
and slacks . .; shirts to size 22, sleeve lengths to
38". .. work clothes, underwear, pajamas, robes
.. . shoes to size 16. Finest quality and perfect fit
at amazingly low prices! Satisfaction guaran^ed
ormoney refunded. Write for FREE CATALOG.
JERRY LEONARD • dept. j-ii

4412 DodgeSt. Omaha, Nebr. 681.31

SOMETHING FISHY
waiting to be cleaned and filleted?

It's easy as a flick of the fln with C!ean-A-Pish
nllettng and cleanlnR board. Grooves prevent slip
ping; clamp holds fish head or tail In power Jaw.
Select northern hardwood, with cadmium-plated,
rust-prool hardware. You'll lure an angler with
this one! S7.50 plus post. 111. Bes. add 5% tax.
Send 25< for Gift Catalog.

House of Minnel, Dept. E-2
Deerpath Rd.. Batavia, III. 60510

LUXURIOUS

DANI-

SHOWER
fhe famous Danish
"Telephone Shower"
Modem niid Kmart the
new luxurious Dnni-
Showor in Hhnpod likv
tolophono. A four fooe
chrome.Plated. rubber
11no cj «oxil)lo hoRO per-
rnJtH nll-ovcr HhRwcrlntr

^ rixo<J >»hosv.or. sjiowDr lirad and
wnil nltarhmeiit aro

JU"ts to -1 illfTcrotit oosUlcms An
invalunlili- convonroiicc for Kti.nn.
pops, ijathlnK InfnntB. washlni:
pots,, otc, InBt.'iIlK In mlnuioK^
attacho.>-
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Sarn<)''aB .nbove only In white

r'laU'il $i' 75 "" vcirulnto.H water "trcam). chromc
Send chcch or M.O. No C.O.O.'s
satisfaction auarantccd

J.W. Hoist, Inc. OoDt. EK29
lOOS E. B.iy St. East Tawas. Mich

V /^/ /

to Qli plus 7se4>9>wv pp. & hdls
with s ft. cord,

S1 oxtra

48730

0-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

INQUIRES INVITED

3 MODELS AVAILABLE
ALL TRANSISTORIZED

Allmodels findburied metalobjectsand signal location
thru earphone with loud sound. Detect gold, silver,
metallic ore, and nuggets o! all kinds. Find .osl
iewelry, Indian artifacts, civilwarsouvenirs. All models
guaranteed toequal instrumenls selling for much more
or your money back. Each model includes sensitive
earphone, battery, and instruction booklet.
Send for FREE phamplels on ihe exciting new hooby
of electronic treasure finding.
• NEW TREASURE PROBE KIT —onlyS14.88 Ppd. o

complete do it yourseM instrument that we goor-
antee to work when completed.

• ORIGINAL TREASUREPROBE-only S18.88 Ppd.
completely osicmbled and reody to use.

• NEW TREASUREPROBE MKII—only S2^'88 Ppd.
on advanced model that includes a powerful bu.lt
inspeokcr that automatically isdisconnected when
earphone is in use. eompl«tely ouembled .

TO ORDER—send cash, thetk, or money order,
S3,00 deposit lor C.O.D. In N.J. add 4% soles tox
©1968 TREASURE PROBE DEPT ECK

PO Box 64 LAKEV^<^ J- ——

88
Ppd.

(h?

Imported from strange lands of the niysterious
Far East — this valuable collection of 53 genuine
postage stamps ffom Borneo, Burma. Hong
Malaysia. Nepal, Siam. Sarawak, Singapore, Viet
Nam. etc. Supernatural Demon-God (half man, halt
bird), ferocious wild beasts, ceremonial dancers,
weird oriental idols, many others. Guaranteed
over $1.50 at standard catalog prices—all lor 10(.
Also, fine stamps from our approval sen/ice which
you may return without purchases and cancel serv
ice at any time —plus big FREE Illustrated Catalog.
Jamestown Stamp Co., C29EM Jamertown, N.Y^J470^

INGROWN
CUTTER
$298

Sale
pain
less Ingrown nail removal is
a breeze with this Ingenious .
cutter. Made of the best surgica!_ chrome steel,
with scientifically designed cutting edges for
sharp, clean nipping-... plier-like handles for safe,
steady grip. No toenall is too tough for this
remarkable tooi!
Send check or MO, no COD's. Money Back Guarantee,
ninpi ay Dept. Sl-B, 170-30 Jamaica Ave.
DHItuLHl Jamaica, N.Y. 11432

CLIP these pages
for gift ideas

ZIP-Code your address
for faster delivery
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ElKSRIMILY SHOPPER

BEAT FEET find relief when you wear Pedi-
mold Insoles in your .shoes. Soft rubber
insoles add spring to every step by sup
porting and easing aching feet in fatigue
areas. Give shoe siJie. width. Specify man
or woman, flats or high heels. §3.00 a pr.:
2 pr., S5,70 ppd. Pedi-Mold of New York.
Dept. ELi-29, 565 Fifth Ave., New York,
N.Y. 10017.

11

nves

"SMILE, GOD LOVES YOU." This inspira
tional ver.se brings a word of cheer to
all your family. It is printed in Italy on
antiqued parchment-style stock in love
ly shades of antique gold. rod. blue,
beige. Laminated to last; readv to hane*
6" X8". #2545, 51,25 plus 25<; po.-'t Cref-
cent House. 26 So. 6th Ave., EL,2 Mt
Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

ACCORDIONS AT DISCOUNT PRICES. You can
gave up to or more on over 40 stan-
dard and electronic famous-make accor
dions and arnpliflers. 5-day horne trial
with trade-in allowance. Small down
payment with easy terms. Write for
catalogs, discount price list. Accordion
Corp. of America,. Dept. K-29F, 5535 W.
Belmont Ave., Chicago, III. 60641.

SAMt'Lt

AN EXCITING CAREER IN TRAVEL through c.
home study plan. You train for a .iob
with a travel agency, airline, resort ho
tel, as a tour guide. Write for "Travel
Career Kit," 20-pago "Opportunities in
Travel, sample lesson, pocket atlas.
J. Russell Calvert, Exec. Dir North
American School of Travel Dept E-2
4500 Campus Drive. Newport. Calif 92660



by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

Its Your lEiisiiicss!
TRY GROWTH FOR SIZE

In his fascinating and instructive book
M\] Years With General Motors, Alfred
P. Sloan Jr. explains how in 1921 GM
came to adopt the broad managerial
policy that guided it to success over the
years that followed. The strategy was
broad and complex. But in chapter
11 Sloan makes a quite simple statement
that reveals the "magic secret" behind
GM'.s success. He says: "General Mo
tors is a growth company, and the sum
of all I have said is expressed in this
fact."

The concept of "growth-oriented
management" is definitely one big-busi
ness idea that can effectively be applied
by .small businesses. While GM did not
start out as a small business, plenty of
others have. Ling-Temco-Vought, Inc.,
is a multi-billion-dollar enterprise today,
but its founder, James Ling, started in
business in 1946 as an electrical con
tractor with only $3,000 in capital. And
just after World War II, the big Jap
anese firm, Sony, was launched with
what was the U.S. equivalent of only
S500. In 1958, five California men put
together §25,000 in capital and opened
a pancake restaurant. In the mid-1960's,
thanks largely to some heavy growth-
financing by one of America's largest
insurance companies, that original one-
location pancake-restaurant business had
grown into a large franchising opera
tion, with each new location costing
about S200,000 to set up.

You may ask—"Aren't all businesses
growth oriented? We all want to in
crease sales." First, sales and growth
aren't always synonymous. Second,
some small businessmen want to stay
small. "I'm happy just making a liv
ing" ... "I don't want to get any bigger
—too man\' headaches" ... "Sure, I could
probably make my business at least
twice the size it is now, but then I'd end
up sitting behind a desk." Growth-
oriented business-management is not for
every small businessman.

But it can have tremendous advan
tages for those who do. First is safety.
A business that's steadily growing in the
right way gets stronger and stronger.
Contrast that with the many .small biisi-
nes.ses that year after year exist precari

ously—leaving their owners and their
families insecure. Why take the risk?

It's clear too that the status, the per
sonal net worth, and the freedom that
growth-oriented businessmen can expect
to achieve will exceed that of the owner
of a "start-small-and-stay-small" com
pany. It's true that the successful
growth-oriented businessman usually
doesn't want to retire comfortably long
before most men do—but he's likely to
be able to, and his realization of that can
give him a sense of freedom that the
typical lesssuccessful smallbusinessman
never enjoys.

As for those who want it, what is the
strategy of business growth? First is
clarity of goals. Asked what business
he's in, one man will say, "The retail-
furniture business," another will say,
"The restaurant business." But the men
who manage both successful large com
panies and prosperous small ones take
this view: "We're in the money-making
business."

From a financial point of view, a
"bvtsiness" boils down to two things-
profits and assets. That's all there is,
there isn't any more. In a giant com
pany like Sears, thousands of salesmen
quite naturally think wholly in terms of
making sales and of getting their com
missions, but at the top the huge figvn-es
that represent "sales income" each year
al.so represent a huge amount of solid
accounts receivable, potential business-
expansion capital, and investment capi
tal. Back in the 1930s, Sears decided to
invest a small amount of money in a new
line. So it started up its "Department
709"—which happens to be Allstate In
surance Company (a wholly owned
Sears subsidiary). Few more prodxic-
tive financial investments have ever been
made.

Here are more rules for growth-
oriented business, in the form of . . .

MANAGEMENT MEMOS:

Be Intelligently Cost-Conscious!
Avoid incurring those costs and ex
penses not financially producti\'e. Some
operating-expense "fat" comes from in
efficient systems and procedures, some
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from lack of management self-discipline
(too much status-seeking and luxury
expen.se, perhaps).

Avoid Non-Prodiiclive Assets. Money
not spent for expensive office furniture
often can be invested in financially
productive way.s. No matter how at
tractive the new "executive de.sks may
be, thev don't earn interestor dividends!

Aim' for Intelligent Diversification.
This isn't an easy strategy for the typi
cal small business, but it's a feasil)le one
when it's midertaken carefully. (In the
early post-World War-II heyday of
"wild" diversification, plenty of large
companies made serious mistakes in
rn.shing into fields of bu.siness they knew
notliing about.)

Look for Collaborative Distribution
Opportunities. Often companies with a
good p]-oduct have difiBculty liandling
distribution strength. One solution i.s to
find a company with strong distribution
resources lliat is weak on product lines.

Keep Alert to Major Market Changes!
In ihc J920s some companies still
couldn't adjust to tlie idea of auto
mobiles! What are the big market-
change trends today."^ Can they lead to
profits? (You may not approve of some
of today's market changes, but you can t
safelv eilhei- ignoic them or let your
feelings about ihem make you lose sight
of their economic implications for \'Our
business.) _ . . ;

Empha.'size Eniploijc Training and
Jncenlice. Esen in niany large com
panies emplove training is astounding y
poor, and tlie blame lor this lie.s; squarely
on management. And what about em
plove incentive? Profit-sharing pro
grams have often worked well. Why
not consult professional personnel spe
cialists on this? . rr 1

Keep Your Capital Working! One
small businessman maintained his whole
compan\ cash-account as
count' It was onlv about SI0,()00. but
we pointed out to him that he was losmg
monev he could be making Irom bank
interest on thai -SI 0.000, and he quickly
clianged over. The smart companies
keep a minimum of operating cash.
They inxesl their I'mids, they loan ihem,
and so on. ^
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For Elks Who Travel

SOMEBODY once described Vienna
bittersweet, and so it is—a gilt-edged
wedding cake almost too rich to digest.
You're not quite .sure whether to laugh
or cry, for it inspires both emotions:
happiness and a certain melancholy.
Like a beautiful woman, it's all richly
complex.

Once the home of Mozart, Beetho
ven, Schubert, Brahms, and Strauss,
it's mainly a city of music, with melo
dies gay and others sober. After you're
hooked it makes little difference. When
tlie city broods, as it does on occasion,
it is due perhaps to the closeness of the
Iron Curtain. Budapest is but 175 miles
to the east. Prague is 200 miles to the
north. Sometimes tourists go to these
places, but they hurry back to Vienna.
It is the difference between defeat,
hopelessness, and faith, and during the
years Vienna has known all of these.

34

By JERRY HULSE

Twice it was attacked by the Turks and
twice occupied by the French. Napo
leon hung his hat at Schonbrunn during
the early 1800s and Hitler came in
1938. During the war Vienna was
bombed 53 times.

At the turn of the century Vienna
was alive and gay—a gaiety smothered
by the Nazis and restored upon their
departure. The Viennese know the
sweetness of happiness and the bitter
ness of tragedy, Mozart wrote his own
requiem there while dying at .35. Mu
sic halls are filled with Schubert's mel
ancholy melodies. Between wars Vi
enna comes excitingly alive. It lives for
the moment at hand because—who
knows?—there may be few such mo
ments left.

For 10 years after the war, occupa
tion troops remained. The U.S., the
British, the Russians, and the French.
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Every coffeehouse was patronized by a
James Bond. Vienna was spy-ridden
and terribly exciting. There were Czech
spies and Hungarian spies, Russian
spies and American spies, not to men
tion the agents of the British and
French. Practically everyone spied on
somebody. There were more trench
coats on the streets of Vienna than um
brellas in a London rainstorm. Official
estimates placed paid agents at around
10,000 James Bond types. A nightclub
which the Nazis had haunted became
unofficial headquarters of the Russians.
There were both performers and in
formers. A pretty girl was like a melo
dy—a Russian refrain, that is.

Occupation troops filled the histori
cal homes and palaces of the Haps-
burg emperors. They set up headquar
ters in the great hotels of Vienna. The
one where I stayed recently, the Im-



perial—the foinier palace of the arch
duke of Wiirttemberg—housed the
Russians. Hitler and Mussolini came
during the war and aftenvard Khru
shchev went there to meet with J.F.K.
Long before this, Richard Wagner lived
at the Imperial. The Russians left it a
shambles, but Vienna dies hard. Today
the Imperial is the city's finest hotel and
possibly the finest in all of Europe, the
service impeccable. A night's lodging
ranges from $18 to $100 and is worth
every penny.

Opposite the State Opera House
stands the elegant old Sacher, the set
ting both of novels and films, a hotel
second only to the Imperial. It is a liv
ing museum that contains more than
1,500 paintings, sculptures by Dona-
tello and the famous tablecloth on
which Madame Sacher embroidered the
autographs of more than 450 guests,
among them Franz Josef, emperor of
Austria. Archdukes who disdained pub
licity rendezvoused with their courte
sans in small, intimate dining rooms at
the Sacher. Madame Anna Sacher
puffed away on her cigar and turned her
liead, promising everyone utter privacy.
These snug rooms with their flocked
walls are still available at the dinner
hour. One, a one-table affair, will set
the erstwhile Romeo back only the
price of dinner—about $10 plus the
wine. Crystal chandeliers glitter over
head and candles flicker at the table.
If someone doesn't get romantic here,
not even Mozart could help. In case
you stay the night, the cheapest single
goes for $16, a double for $22. Old
Madame Sacher looks down sternly
from a portrait behind the Red Bar
at richly-gowned ladies sipping Cam
pari. It is fashionable to take an aper

itif at the Sacher before curtain time at
the State Opera House across the street.
A kiosk in the lobby lists the concerts
and operas.

For the tourist seeking a palace rath
er than a hotel, there is Hotel Palais
Schwarzenberg. A palace it is, built in
the 17th century and now a national
monument. There is a countess for a

landlady. Countess Johanna Khuen,
who offers lodging from $12 single and
$16 double, including breakfast. Out
side, the garden is filled with statues,
while inside, guests gather of an eve
ning before a huge fireplace. The
countess has apartments at $32 a day,
or if you choose to stay the month the
rent runs $480. As for Countess Johan
na, she was born in Prague, reared in
Yugoslavia and found herself destitute
at the end of World War II, the family
fortune gone. After this she tiaded her
title for a mop to become a modern day
Cinderella working as a chambeiTnaid
in Salzburg and later scrubbing floors in
Lausanne. Now, naturally, all Cinder-
ellas have a dream. Hers is not of a
prince or another palace. Not at all.
Her greatest hope is someday to own
her own hotel. She's tii'ed of scrubbing
the palace.

These days the Viennese aren't
waltzing so much. To tell the truth it's
nearly impossible to find even a zither
player, although one strums Strauss in
the Sacher Hotel. But .she plays only in
a small, intimate dining room with only
three tables. It's expensive, but worth it.
The trouble with the Viennese is that
they're too busy for such pleasures any
more. A sign of the times is what's hap
pening to that wonderful old empori
um, the coffeehouse. The old-fashioned
coffeehouse with its great high ceilings.

gilded mirrors, and marble-topped ta
bles may be headed for oblivion. It is
being replaced everywhere by fast es
presso bars.

It's a pity. Time was when students
studied, writers wrote, lawyers even
conducted business at their favorite cof
feehouse. The coffeehouse was found
ed originally in 1683, soon after Vienna
was sacked by the Turks. For more
than two centuries much of the social
life revolved around a cup of mud.
Famihes met in the evenings to play
chess. Guests were entertained. In
deed, even marriages and biiths were
celebrated in these mahogany-enci-ust-
ed emporiums. You paid rather dearly
for your first coffee mit schlagg. But
for what you got it was cheap. After
this you could spend the rest of the
day or evening at your table, reading
newspapers which were provided free,
playing chess, meeting friends. One
writer gave his address as "Vienna 1,
Cafe Central." He used it as a per
sonal- mail pickup. Old-timers point
sadly to the Cafe Louvre. During the
late '20s and early '30s it was haunted
by newspapermen from around the
world.

While Vienna remains the city of
music, it's not all Schubert and Strauss.
Just the other night I took a table in
Vienna's oldest restaurant, the 400-year-
old Griechenbeisl. I had expected may
be the Viennese waltz? Ridiculous. The
gent at the piano was playing "Hello,
Dolly" instead. If that seems shame
ful, what of the rock melodies coming
from Cafe Mozart? It is likely that the
bistros are playing for the tourists while
the longhairs play for the Viennese.
They dig Beethoven and Brahms, Mo
zart, Schubert and Strauss, those sons

Left, the gardens of Schoenbrunn
Castle, in Vienna. Below, a local Friiulein
views the beautiful Belvedere Castle.



Radio Free Europe

The In Sound Fronibutside

t

More than half the people in East Europe are under thirty ' When they want to know
what's happening — they switch on Radio Free Europe. For the facts about East
Europe and RFE, write: Radio Free Europe, Box 1969i Mt. Vernon, New York 10551
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of old Vienna. In the fall and winter
the Viennese turn their attention to con

certs and opera. As witness their de
votion, dozens more statues of fiddle
players than of soldiers serve as pigeon
roosts along Vienna's graceful avenues.
This time of year everybody slips off to
the opera. If you can't afford a seat
you buy standing room. Sometimes a
particularly long opera gets started at
five o'clock in the afternoon. By the
last curtain those standing may have
fallen arches.

Vienna's opera hcuse is five tiers of
gilt and ghtter, the first major building
rebuilt after the war. Attending the
foiTnal reopening was Wolfgang Wag
ner, grandson of the famous composer.
Viennese queued up for standing-room
tickets days ahead. Every seat was re
served weeks before this. The best was
bid at $200. It was a reincarnation
from the rubble of war. On a foggy
night an American flier mistook the
opera house for a railroad station. It
was a $10 million error, the cost of its
reconstruction. Even with the huge
audiences, though, the four govern
ment-subsidized concert and opera halls
operate at a loss. A loss? It's a financial
migraine. Their total loss on an aver
age night is $40,000. This while play
ing to packed houses. When I asked
why, the man from the tourist ofBce
merely shrugged and pointed to a pay
roll numbering 2,000 employees. It
makes the Austrian State Theatre Ad
ministration the world's biggest stage
enterprise. It's also the country's big
gest financial boondoggle.

Like the Opera House, St. Stephen's
Cathedral was shelled in World War
II, its bell, the historic old "Boomer,"
crashing from the Cathedral's flaming
steeple. A new bell, created of the re
mains, tolls again while reconstruction
continues these 23 years later. Mean
while, iiiside the 700-year-old church,
the clergy, tired of an.swering all the
questions, have traced its history with
telephone recordings. Some wag with
us dubbed it "Dial-a-Prayer". Along
with sei-vices at St. Stephen's, the Sun
day rubberneck ritual includes a Sab
bath concert by the Vienna Boys Choir
and a gallery seat at the 400-year-old
Spanish Riding School. If Rover de
serves a bone for leaping through a
hoop, what of the white stallions tip
toeing in the ballet? It is the world's
snootiest horse opera, performed in an
auditorium complete with chandeliers
and orchestra. It makes the show at
Santa Anita dreary beyond words. The
formal name is the Haute Escole de
Equitation, which simply means a
school where horses pirouette and per
form and capriole. This is a neat trick
in which the nag leaps entirely off the
ground, kicking out his hind legs in a
snappy salute. Are you ready for that,
Rover? •



ELKS iVATIO>'AL FOUIVDATIOIV
2750 Lakcvicw Avenue / Chicago, Illinois 60614

DDGER Jiiines Price of Mahwah, NJ. Lodge presents a Centuiy Club certificate to ER
Warren Wolfanyer of Park Ridge, N.J., Lodge during the recent initiation of 16 new
members to the lodge. Other members i^resent were Est. Lect. Kt. John Nordham, Est.
Lead. Kt. Bernard Nicolosi, Esq. William Hollund. PDD Nonnan Stalter, Brothers Price
and Wolfanger, Secy. Albert Skoglund, and Brother James Sappah.

Est. Loyal Kt. Thurmaii M. Evans of Dehi-
ware, Ohio Lodge presents a check in the
amount of SLSOO to Mi.ss Mary Frances
Focke director-therapist of the Delaware
Speech and Hearing Center. The check is
being given to ti^e center to expand its
services to persons affected by cerebral
palsy. Brother Evans is representing the
Elks Cerebral Palsy Training Board in
Cokimbus.

Adirondack
276-N Park Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010

Shipping Points — PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO
BOSTON • DALLAS • ATLANTA • LOS ANGELES

If Ruptured
Try This Out

Modem Protection Provides Groat
Comfort and Holding Security

An "eye-openinff" revelation in sensible
and coal^rtable reducible rupture protecUon
inay be yours for the asking, without cost oi
obligation. Full detail.s of the new and de
ferent Rice Support will be sent you Fiee.
Heic-s a Support that has brought JO> and
comfort to thousands—by releasing them
from Trusses that bind and cut. Designed to
securely hold a rupture up and in where it
belongs and yet give freedom of body and
genuine comfort. For full information—write
today! WILLIAM S. RICE. Inc.. ADaMS.
N, Y. 13605. Dept. 13P.

NBW! For Men
and Women

a*' SACROTONE
ONLY —aipv

$4.98 END
STOMACH

BULGE

. Wh«r> igln* i*

...Instant relief from backaches
Inclsional hernia pain! *

What nature doesn't,

^oTthat aV'lcUc?fou?hf?f"gn5r<>l >0"^

and feel so much belter.

ELASTICIZED MATERIAL
Firm, yet "^arvclouslv sof. So comjorn^^^ can

^®c^!^n^"k?•Carcfony made from special elasticrzeding housework. measurements:

lie!:MONEY BACK IN '0 HAYS 'F YOU ifLIGHTED—tf you don I look jf ai least
you are to you- "you look so much
one done''"—your full purchase
S?re'w«e'Umderno"q"u'es.inns asked.

'In such cases »-hcre firm support wneeded.
SACROTONE—for
,o 52"—only $4.98—2 for $9.50SACROTONE-forwomen-(Style#12)jw,fhoft«hed
garters) (Pleose «'"2 for $9 50*'
Size 26" to 52"—only $4.9B—2 for 59-SU

PLEASE TAKE MEASUREMENTS TIGHTLY
Order today-look, fed better tomorrow!Money hack il nol deltgnl^.

Send check or money order (no l-.u.u.sj.
Add 25c postage & hartdling

RANGER RESEARCH, INC.
Dept. 916-G, 220 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. 10001

Brother Heniy Mintz, .second from the left, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Lodge presents a check for
§1,000 to the National Foundation. Accepting the check on behalf of the Foundation from
Brother Mintz is Brother Charles Dardis. Also present are Secy. Brother Vincent J. ^
Ciganti, and ER Frank T. Geoly. j
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THEV NEVER HAD IT 80 GOOD
Typical of tfie carefree residents at the Smithsonian
Institution's National Zoological Park, Washington,
D.C., are orangutan Jennie and her young son Aljen.

Two eager young explorers study one of
many directional maps outlining the park's
numerous exhibits. The ple.xiglas-mountcd
maps have proved invaluable to zoo visitors
for traversing the more than eight miles
of walks which lead to the attractions.

38

NOBODY'S SURE HOW NOAH man
aged his remarkable menagerie on the
Ark but his care-and-feeding problems
had to be formidable. Perhaps those
housekeeping posers deterred the zoo
logical movement. At any rate, it
wasn't until 1804, when Jardin des
Piantes was opened in Paris, that man
assembled a large-scale collection of
live, wild animals for the public.
That first permanent exhibit launched
the modern zoo. Today's city child
may never see any creature but an
alley cat in its natural habitat but he
can sense the dangers of the African
jungle or visualize the white wastes of
the Arctic by visiting a large zoo, es
pecially the National Zoological Park
in Washington, D.C.
Housekeeping problems, always pres
ent, have been multiplied by an influx
of rare specimens never before kept in
captivity. And they are further in
creased by the growing number of visi
tors, now enjoying more leisure than
ever before.

Safety is a constant challenge. Ani
mals must be protected from visitors,
visitors from animals. Animals must
further be protected from other ani
mals. First aid stations and police pa
trols, essential zoo adjuncts, bespeak
the human element.
Sensitivity to the individual needs of
each zoo creature extends to diet,
sanitation, health, recreation, and, with
newcomers, conditioning them to see
ing large numbers of human beings.
Results are noteworthy: zoo animals
outlive and often outproduce "free"
animals which must combat weather,
hunger, beasts of prey and hunters. It
is a matter of record that most zoo
animals that escape ultimately make
their way back to their own cages,
voluntarily.
The National Zoo, part of the Smith
sonian Institution, typifies the best in
intelligent management. The photo
graphs were made through the courte
sy and cooperation of the director, Dr.
Theodore H. Reed.
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A wary jaguar, largest and most fero
cious cat in the Western Hemisphere,
waits for his daily 10 to 15 pounds of
meat. Jaguars are suspicious of visitors
at mealtime and resent tlieir presence,
according to zookeepers.

An American eagle views the parlT'trom a loffT
perch in one of several flight cages. This fine speci
men has been saved from the extinction that
threatens its brothers—many hunters have un
knowingly shot young birds whose heads had
not yet turned their characteristic white.

A telephoto lens captures the
head of a pensive giraffe as it
soars 18 feet above ground. The
animals' long necks are lowered
only to take an occasional drink.

T

I

fc .
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A "master beggar"—one of the National
Zoo's perennially popular bears—assumes
a confident but watchful pose while
waiting for tlie goodies that are sure to
come. Bears typically possess great
showmanship, and enjoy performing.
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SAVE YOUR HEART

WITH

FITS ANY STAIRWAY
Installs in less than two
hours. No marring walls.
No special wiring. Plugs
in like a radio. Tax de
ductible when recom
mended by a physician.
Costs about 8c a week
to operate. Automatic
safety devices. RENTAL-
PURCHASE PLAN AVAIL
ABLE. GUARANTEED.

USED BY THOUSANDS: CARDIAC PATIENTS
• SENIOR CITIZENS • POST OPERATIVES

• PARALYSIS • WIFE-SAVER • RESTRICTED
PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES

WRITE FOR BROCHURE & PRICES

Cut Out& Mail Today!

•
-•

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORP.
201 W. 80th Terrace, Dept. 210
Kansas City, Mo. 64114

ADDRESS-

-STATE_

100 STYLES FOR

WIDE
FEET

and HIGH INSTEPS

£E to EEEEEOnly
Sizes 5 to 13

Men only. Cosuol,
dresi, work shoes
that realiy fit.
Top gualitv, pop- VVrit@ Todav
ulof prices.Monev-
back guarantee. FREE CATALOG

'HITCHCOCK SHOES, INC.,Hineham 11-A, Mass.OZOO

listen
tx> t/tis .
Record '

SPEA

Hoi told
in ttores

SPANISH
FRENCH.GERMAN.OR ITALIAN

THI5 EASY WAY
AT HOME by lislening to CORTINA RECORDS
the NATURAL way —quickly, easily, ctieapiy'

Sen^ on 10 Days Approvol
CORTINAPHONE method famous for 86 years!
Most fascinating, mosl effeciiwe. mosl saiisfactory
method ever hcnown for learning or perfecting your
self in a foreign language.

SEND FOR •

Free Record
with SAMPLE LESSON and 32 page booklel that
felfsjusi what you want to know. Interesting. Get H!

iMAfL COUPON TODAY TO

IIHA ACADEMY
iginolor of Phonograph Method

r CORTINA ACADEMY (Est. 1882) Dept. 422 1
2 136W.52ndSt.Newyorl(.N.y.l0019 \
I Please send me a FREE Sample Flecord and j
I Lesson, with complete information about the
I full CORTINA COURSE in (cheofc onej
I • SPANISH u FRENCH • GERMAN • ITALIAN |
I • GREEK • BRAZILIAN • JAPANESE j
j Enclosed is25P {stamps orcoin) tohelp cover j

the cost of speciaf packaging and shipping.

Name ..

Address

Cffy Stale Zip J

Old Dammit

(Continued from page 24)

The feud between Dad and Old
Dammit came to a climax on a day in
early May. Dad had been trying to plow
the field next to the house and Old
Dammit had aggravated him all day by
stopping at the end of each furrow to
whinny for Mother. Since Mother could
hardly stand by the window waving all
day. Dad found he was spending more
time cursing the horse than in actual
plowing. Roosevelt, too, was becoming
demoralized all the time Dad decided
he'd have to replace Old Dammit with
Queen, who now had a frisky colt.

We saw Dad head the horses toward
the barn, and the next thing we knew
he came stomping into the kitchen fairly
trembling with rage. He marched to the
telephone and shouted,' Gimme the fox
farm" to the startled operator.

Mother came running. "Fred, whats
the matter? Is one of the horses sick?

"Hullo, Dave?" Dad yelled into the
phone. "This is Fred Clawson. I got a
worthless horse you can have for fox
meat if you'll come get him right now.
He banged down the receiver.

Mother grabbed his arm. What s the
matter, Fred?"

"What's the matter?" hollered Dad.
"That damn horse is the matter, that's
what's the matter."

"Now calm down," Mother said.
"What did he do that's so bad?"

"What did he do that's so bad?"
yelled Dad. "I'll tell you what he did
that's so bad."

In a voice that trembled, he told her.
"I was unharnessinghim, see? The strap
under his belly got tangled up and I
was crawling underneath to fix it when
he—when he . . Words failed Dad.
Speechless he displayed to Mother a
very damp shoulder.

"That's what he did that's so bad,"
Dad finished weakly.

"You were just there at an inoppor
tune moment," Mother said. "He didn't
mean it."

"Didn't mean it?" yelled Dad. "You
can't tell me he didn't mean it." He
turned toward the woodbox in the cor
ner. "She thinks he didn't mean it," he
said.

"Well, you can't just sell him for fox
meat," Mother said.

"She says I can't sell him for fox
meat," Dad told the woodbox. "But I
can. And I will."

None of us thought he would really
do it until Dave Hai-mon's tiuck drove
into our yard and Dad brought Old
Dammit.

Tom looked pale, and Tootie and I
started wailing, which brought Aunt
Manila's kids, Ralph and Utahna, and
the Curtis kids from up the road. All of
us stood there and wept, even the Cur
tis kids cousin Eldon who didn't even
know Old Dammit.

You can t just load him up in front
of all the kids," Mother said.

Dad just kept yanking Old Dammit
up the ramp of the fox fann truck.

Old Dammit was not going like a
lamb to his slaughter. He balked, he
whiiuiied. and he rolled his eyes in ter-

(Continued on page 42)

-(©faituarieS-

A DISTINGUISHED CAREER in the Grand
Lodge came to a close with the death
on Nov. 11 of Brother John C. Coch-
rane, a PER of Toledo, Ohio, Lodge.

Brother Cochrane began his many
years of Grand Lodge service as a mem
ber of the GL Lodge Activities Commit
tee for 1938-1939. He next served as a
member of the GL Judiciary Committee
for 1947-1952 inclusive, and as commit
tee chairman for 1952-1953. His most

recent post, that of Chief Justice of the
Grand Forum for 1958-1959, followed
four terms as a member of the Grand
Forum, for the lodge years from 1954 to
1958.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY William Woods
Milks, a member of Bradford, Pa.,
Lodge, died Oct. 17.

Brother Milks joined the Order June
12, 1940, as a member of Bradford
Lodge, and served as Exalted Ruler for
1952-1953. He was appointed District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler of Penn
sylvania's Northwest District for the
1954-1955 lodge year.

PDD Milks also served hishome lodge
for many years as president of the PERs
Association, Elks National Foundation
chairman, and finance committee chair
man for the lodge scholarship fund,
which he inaugurated during his reign
as Exalted Ruler.

Survivors include his widow, Irene; a
son, William Jr.; a daughter, Martha;
three grandsons; twosisters, and an aunt.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Andrew J. Kessin-
ger, 90, died Dec. 3.

A charter member of Silver Spring,
Md., Lodge, Brother Kessinger served
as the lodge's second Exalted Ruler.

He was appointed District Deputv
Grand Exalted Rulerof Maryland, Dela
ware, and the District of Columbia for
the 1950-1951 lodge year.

Long active in youth activities, he
organized the popular Elks Boys and
Girls Band, which won many honors
throughout the state of Maryland.

Members of SilverSpring Lodge con
ferred an Honorary Memb^ership upon
Brother Kessinger in 1957.
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BY BILL TRUE
World Professional Casting Champion

There's camping and there's camp
ing. Personally, my favorite kind in
volves camping as a means to an end
—and tliat end is usually fishing. And
my favorite place for a unique kind
of camping-fishing is tlie Canada-
Minnesota border wilderness area
lluit includes the Quetico and Supe
rior National Forests.

Jumping off place for this Canoe
Country wilderness is Ely, Minn,
wliere a number of canoe trip out
fitters stand ready to outfit you com-
plete!\' for a day, a week or a month
in the bu.sh. Everything is inchided:
\'our food, tent, canoe, motor (if you
want one) and all the miscellaneous
gear you need to be fully outfitted
for the water wilderne.ss. Good maps
pinpoint the portages and camp sites
and you can travel for hundreds of
miles through the wilderness of the
Quetico-Superior area without being
bothered by crowds of other fisher
men.

Best fishing in tliis region is for
walleyes, smallmoutli bass and north
erns. My personal favorite for sport
is the smallmoulh, These great fight
ers were artificially stocked in some
of tlie border lakes al>out 50 years
ago and they took to the region like
raljbits took to Australia! I've taken
quite a few over fi\e pounds from
this area and l^asswood Lake on the
border is my fa\"orite spot. (To pin
point it fnrtlier, tliere's a place called
Back Bay that really produces some
Innker smallmouth.)

For eating, of course, >'ou can't
beat the wallove. \\'e usually catch

enough each morning when canoe
camping in the area to provide us
with a delicious shore lunch at mid
day. The nortliern is another gieat
game fish—too often ignored or put
down by anglers who call him
"snake," "jack" or "hammer handle."
This is a great sport fish—especially
when taken on light tackle or fly
equipment. Northerns abound in the
border lakes and rivers and some
really big monsters are taken eveiy
year—over 20 pounds.

I might mention my favorite canoe
country lures for the various species.
For smallmouth, best of all in rocky
bottom areas is the common bucktail
leadhead jig, in red and white. Or
use a gold spoon. For walleyes, yel
low bucktail jigs or gold spinner
lures. For northerns, the ever pop
ular red-and-white spoon or a gold
one. For extra fun try northerns on
topwater plugs or poppers, and use
a frog finish.

When traveling and camping the
canoe country keep a couple of things
in mind:

1. Treat every campsite as you
would your own backyard. That
means keep it clean for the next party
to come along.

2. Don't mess around with the

bears—and there are lots of tliem in
tlie "Land of Sky Blue Waters." If
they disturb you at a particular camp
site, mo\e on. Chances are they
won't bother you, but they're big and
shouldn't be antagonized.

3. Keep your equipment to a com
fortable minimum. Canoes will hold
a lot of gear but don't overload. Take
just one or two fisiiing outfits and a
modest size tackle box, for example.

4. Don't try to cover too much
territory in a given day. Leave plen
ty of time for breaking and setting up
camp—and for fishing. You'll find
some of the finest angling around in
the Wilderness Canoe Countrv.

TRUE TIP OF THE MONTH
A good buddy and fishing companion of mine is an outfitter for the Canada-Min-
nesota border lakes. He's Bob Gary, who used to be outdoor editor of the Chicago
Daily News. Bob operates Canadian Border Outfitters, Box 117, Ely Minn. 55731.
He has fished this area for many years and can answer just about any question
on canoeing, camping and fishing throughout Canoe Country. Drop him a line.

• 64 big full-color pages!
• Complete info onnew rods, reelsandsets!
• Hundreds of tackle and fishing photos!
• Dozens of valuable fishing tips!
• I^ew electric fishing motors!

-4.
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FILL OUT COUPON NOW

Shakespeare Co., Dept. EM-90201
Kalamazoo. Mich. 49001

B.P.O.E.

PARTY FAVORS
On parly night favor your ladies with
a beautiful Elks emblemgift Minia
ture heart necklace in rich gold.
Surrounded with brilliant rhine-
stones. Hard fired enamel emblern
in center. Each

Quantity Prices Furnished on Request
And when planning aparty, V""'" """""
tions, napkins, doilies, place mats, cards, etc.
Pnccs F.O.B. Chicago

Wrilc for Catalog

nUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
Dept. E. 15 S. Wacher Dr.. Chic^

LIVE-CATCH ALL-PURPOSE TRAPS

Writ* tor
FREE
CATALOG

as J4.95

Trap without injury squirrels "ynced™^ traps fccoons, strayanimals, pests, ctc Sizes ro > save-lorr on low
Mh, sparrows, monev Frel'cS
faclory pnccs bend no mone%. free „nio

TRAP FACTORY, DBpt.M53,Box 10880. Houston, Texas 77018

treasure
Find biirieti gold, silver,
coins, treasures.

5 Powerful ntodels.
Write for free catalog

'REL.CO Tio
BOX 10839, HOUSTON, TEX. 77018
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PICK STRAWBERRIES IN 90 DAYS

SKYSCRAPER®

CLIMBING

STRAWBERRIES
EVERBEARING PRODUCE ALL SUMMER UNTIL FROST .—. «>

4$100
FOR iL

• URGE JUICY BERRIES!
• PRODUCES BERRIES FROM BOTTOM TO TOP!

• BEARS FRUIT FIRST YEAR!
• EVCR-BEARING perennials grow year AFTER YEAR!
• CAN BE TRAINED ON ANY TRELLIS, FENCE OR POLE!

• EASY TO GROW-SIMPLE TO PLANT!

It's true! A beautiful climbing strawberry. A straw
berry plant that produces delicious, honey-sweet red
strawberries the whole way up! Read these facts and
learn how you can grow these beautiful ornamental
plants that produces berries that you can pick from
the vine.

Imagme the curiosity, the envy of your neighbors
as they watch you grow strawberries on a
pole, trellis or fence. Imagine the interest
and excitement as they watch this richly foli-
aged plant reaching vigorously upward. Im
agine your own delight as you watch enticing
bright red strawberries appear. Just picture
yourself leisurely walking through your gar
den picking real, red strawberries from your
own exotic climbing strawberry plants . . .
picking delightful tasting strawberries right
off the vine . . . without having to wash off
the dirt . . . and popping them into your
mouth to enjoy their vine-fresh flavor!

CLIMBING STRAWBERRIES
ARE PERENNIALS

Ever-Bearing — Produce All Summer
Until Frost

You don't have to buy and plant these
Climbing Strawberries every year! Because
they are hardy perennials, they'll grow year
after year. And each spring they'll produce
even more lustily, increasing in length
quickly and forming 5 to 6 rosettes at inter
vals. These rosettes produce clusters of
flowers from which the berries fruit pro
fusely this year. In turn, the rosettes produce
more runners which bear more flowers and
fruit. A prolific, splendid plant to enjoy for
years and years. It is truly everbearing.

EASY TO GROW

These plants have proven their ability to
thrive and produce and withstand severe
winters. And you don't need a lot of space to
grow them in... only a couple of square feet

3-MONTH WRITTEN GUARANTEE
I Climbing Strawberry plants are shipped to

arrive in pcrfect condicion for planting ...
to grow and producc berries or plants will
be replaced absolutely FREE anytime
within 3 monthst

CLIMBING STRAWBERRIES
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

© Climbing Strawberries 1969
If ordering from Canada, plants will be
shipped by our Canadian Office.

of ground per plant! Imagine— a climbing
strawberry plant from only 2 square feet of
ground! Amazing, but true. Planting and
care are simple and full directions come with
your order.

STRAWBERRIES FROM SPRING
UNTIL FROST

Offer Will Not Be Repeated This Year.
Climbing strawberries grow, climb and bear
succulent berries until killing frost. Planted
in early spring, these climbing strawberry
plants start producing berries around July
and continue to produce v.eek after week,
until frost. You can enjoy the firm texture,
tempting fragrance and delightful taste of
these magnificent strawberries for months.
But that's not all! These plants are as beau
tiful as they are practical. Not only do they
produce delicious fruit, but they also help to
dress up your garden with beautiful greenery
decked generously with bright red berries. A
splendid ornamental plant with luxurious
wax-green foliage. Act today!
The SKYSCRAPER CLIMBIN6 STRAWBCRRIES Offered In this
ad are cultivated exclusively for us and are available onty
through this advertisement and cannot be purchased any*
whtra else in the United States.

If you desire the ordinary everbearing variety of Strawberry
plants such as Superlection, Brilliant or Gem, they are avail
able at your local garden center or we will send them to you
at 10 plants for $1.00 plus 25( postage & handling.

25 plants for $2.00 plus 50C postage & handling.

PLANTS WILL BE SHIPPED IN TIME FOR PROPER
PUNTING IN YOUR AREA. YOU WILL BE PICKING
BERRIES 90 DAYS AFTER YOU PLANT THEM.

, RUSH ORDER TODAY 1

[climbing strawberries I
|dEPT.B-283 4 Plants Only $1
jCARBONDALE, ILL. 62901 10 Plants Only $2

Please rush me my CLIMBING STRAWBERRY
PLANTS 4 for $1.00 ... or 10 for $2.00.

• SEND CLIMBING STRAWBERRY PLANTS,
(ADD25^ FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLING}
ENCLOSED IS y .ump.pi....>

NAME.

IADDRESS.

•jriTY- .STATE. ZIP-
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(Contimied from page 40)
ror. He looked pleadingly at Mother.

Mother was overcome. "You can't do
this," she yelled. "Fred Clawson, if you
send that horse off, you can send me,
too."

Dad was sweating with the effort of
moving Old Dammit. "Get up in the
truck then," he said.

"No, Ma, no," wept Tootie.
Mother put her arm around Tootie.

"I won't," she said soothingly.
As the truck drove away, Old Dam

mit thrust his head over the tailgate and
gave a final, agonized whinny.

"I hope he's proud of himseff," Moth
er said, addressing the weeping willow
tree nearby. "Letting a poor dumb ani
mal get the best of him."

She turned to Dad. "I hope you
never forget the look on his face," she
said before walking swiftly into the
house.

Dad watched her go, and then looked
down at our accusing, tear-streaked
faces. He looked at the rapidly disap
pearing truck and then back at the
house. Suddenlyhe ran to our old Ford,
jumped in, gunned the motor and sped
off down the road. It wasn't long until
he returned, driving slowly, vidth Old
Dammit tied to the rear of the Ford.

We yelled to Mother, who came out
to welcome them home.

"Dudley," she cried, throwing her
arms around Old Dammit's neck.

The horse ti-embled and rolled his
eyes.

Dad climbed out of the Ford and
came back to untie the horse. "I hope
you're satisfied," he said. "I had to give
back the ten dollars and pay Dave an
extra five for making the trip."

"I'm so glad you brought him back,"
Mother said. "Look at him. He'll be
sweet as a kitten from now on."

Oad scratched Old Dammit's neck.
I m not going to let any horse get the

best of me," he muttered. "We're friends
now, eh Dammit?"

The big horsestopped shaking as Dad
touched liim. With an almost impercep
tible movement he lifted a big foot and
planted it firmly on Dad's toe.

Dad's face got red as he built up
steam.

Mother kicked Old Dammit's ankle
until he removed his hoof from Dad's
foot. He nickered softly to her.

Dad took a deep breath.
"Now Fred," cautioned Mother.

"You're not going to let a horse get the
best of you,"

Dad relea.sed his breath in a whoosh
ing explosion. "All right, all right," he
yelled. He yanked Old Dammit's bridle.
"Come on, Old . . ."

Mother interrupted. "Dudley," she
said.

Dad sighed. "Dudley," he repeated
meekly, leading the big bay off toward
the bam. •



]Vews of the Lodges (Continued from page 21)

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS to North Tahoe Sierra, Calif., Loclpe-PCERs
Horace R. Wisely and R. Leonard Bush—oiTer congratulations to Fred
Schultz Jr., who recently returned from Viet Nam. Looking on are his proud
fathei", PER Fred M. Schultz, and Exalted Ruler Dale Freeland.

ENJOYING THE FESTIVITIES at Hollywood, Calif., Lodge's
Celebrity Night are famed singer and guitarist Nick Lucas
(left), a lodge member, Miss Elsa Carrow, secretary to
Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty, and Treas. John Mclntosh.
Many Hollywood Elks and their guests were on hand.

iiiTtrtrfMfii inr? AN UNUSUAL INITIATION was held recently
at Baker, Oreg., Lodge to welcome sl\ new
members into the lodge. The ritual was per-
fomied by a team of seven Exalted Rulers
representing lodges of Oregon's Northeast
District. Shown with the initiates (dark
suits) after the ceremony are Oregon SP
R. R. "Whitey" Schroth (seated, second
from left), Henniston; Baker ER William
Childers, and the Exalted Rulers of The
Dalles, Pendleton, Milton-Freewater, La
Grande, Enterprise, and Henniston Lodges,
who traveled from 96 to 420 miles to take
part in performing the ceremony.

TAKING IT ON THE CHIN from Jerry Quarry, heavyweiglit l)ox-
ing contender and newest menilier of Compton, Calif., Lodge
are DDGER Paul J. Riccobon (left), Downey, and Compton
ER Herbert A. Comstock. Brother Quany was initiated re
cently during DDCER Riccobon's official visit to tlie lodge.

AWELCOMING COMMITTEE from Lake City (Seattle), Wash., Lodge
yreets Brother William R. Fletcher (first row, second from right) and
liis wife Ruth upon their return from the 70th annual national en
campment of the United Spanish American War \'eterans, held re
cently in Asbuty Park, N.J. Brotlier Fletcher, a 44-year Elk, was
elected commander-in-chief of the veterans' group; his wife was
elected historian of the organization's auxiliary.

SIX BOY SCOUTS of Great Falls, Mont.,
Lodge-sponsored Troop 20 \\'ere the first in
their Council to receive Lewis and Clark
Expedition of 1968 commemorative bronze
pocket pieces and uniform patches tor
tracing the route of Capt. Lewis from the
Great Falls of the Missouri River to the
Teton River. Shown with the scouts are
(back row) Scoutmaster Tony Gort, PER
D. S. "Te.x" Plan-is, and Est. Lect. Kt, Ted
Byers, and presenting awards, Ray Em-
mett, Lewis and Clark committeeman.
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FRESH HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLES, provided by Honolulu Lodge delegates for the "hospitality
room" at the California-Hawaii association's midyear conference, win a smile of approval
from PGERs Horace R. Wisely and R. Leonard Bush. Helping to display the delectable
fruit are Honolulu Lodge's Est, Lect. Kt. Everett R. Kopp, Est. Lead. Kt. Robert E. Paine,
PDD and California VP Bernard F. Kaplan, and Grand Est. Loyal Kt. Ray G. Medley.
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V

REDONDO BEACH, California, Elks took part
in the dedication of their city's Veterans
Park during a recent patriotic celebration.
A bronze tablet presented to the city by the
lodge was unveiled as a lasting memorial
to servicemen of the community who have
lost tlieir^ hves in the Viet Nam conflict.
The Elks' drill team was also featured in
the program, after which a luncheon, hon
oring families of Viet Nam casualties, was
hosted by Redondo Beach Lodge.

FLAGSTAFF, Arizona, Elks recently initiated
a class of candidates in honor of State
President L. Wayne Adams Jr., a member
of Phoenix Lodge.

THE RECENT INSTITUTION of Skyforest, Calif., Lodge attracted several distinguished
California Elks, among them PGERs R. Leonard Bush and Horace R. Wisely. Shown
with Brothers Bush and Wisely and the newly initiated officers of Skyforest Lodge
after the ceremony are (seated, left to right) VP ^va Peck Carter. Glendora;
DDGER Hugh M. Bagley, West Covina; SP Nonnan S. Lien, Watsonville, and PER

Arthur F. Schafer, Fontana, district newlodge chairman.

FOOTBALL RIVALS Edward "Moose" Krause
(second from left), athletic director for the
University of Notre Dame, and Jess HiU (right),
athletic director for tlie University of Southern
California, meet amicably at Long Beach
Calif., Elks' John A. Inderbieten Memorial
Heart Fund Banquet. Looking on are Brother
Frank X. O'Neil, event chairman and a Notre
Dame alumnus, Mrs. Jean Inderbieten, widow
of the honoree, and VP Bernard E. McCune, a
lodge member and alumnus of USC. More than
500 Elks and their ladies attended the banquet,
with proceeds slated to assist in purchasingheart
equipment.
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SAVE
)N ALL

REPAIRS

IDEAL FOR CAR, HOME, FARM,

BOAT, SHOP, ETC.

r

m

S

SAVE HUNDREDS

OF DOLLARS PER YEAR

COMPLETE

60-PC.
SET

21 piece interchangeable
SCREW driver & socket set

lot

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME a quality tool set
please every one. Whether you're a mecharifi^^^.^^age or farm worker —a gas
station owner or a handyman, you'll find thlss^l' set is a real time and work
saver. Can save you hundreds of dollars on repairs of all kinds.
YOU GET EVERYTHING SHOWN! HEAVY DUTY 11 Pc, Vz" DRIVE SOCKET SET with 'Ms" • Vt • •
"/le" • ®/fl" •'/le" •'A" • and Vxi' sockets, 1 reversible ratchet, 1 L handle and extension • HUSKY
11 Pc. s/s" DRIVE SOCKET SET with s/s" •'/le" • ¥2" •^is" •'54?" • ys" • "/sz" and %" sockets, 1
reversible ratchet 1 L handle and extension • UTILITY 8 Pc. V4" DRIVE SOCKET SET from '/s to
V\% sockets • VERSATILE 8 Pc. BOX END AND OPEN END WRENCH SET • COMBINATION 21 Pc.
INTERCHANGEABLE SCREW DRIVER AND SOCKET SET with the right, left, and rigid ratchet that
makes it a breeze to reach those hard to get at places.
FREE TRIAL OFFER! USE THIS SET FOR 10 DAYS and SEE FOR YOURSELF.
If for any reason you are not 100% satisfied, return the set for a full refund.

NIRESK DISCOUNT SALES CHICAGO 60606

COMPLBTB WITH

CARRYING CASE!

STOWS EASILY IN YOUR

GLOVE COMPARTMENT,

TOOL OR TACKLE BOX.

andJe aob at a price so low to
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The handiest tool you ve ever
For those hard-to-get-at <

Complete with
left, and
ratchet.

V

THIS SET ALONE
REGULARLY

SELLS FOR

$5.95

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
NIRESK DISCOUNT SALES Dept. BJ.54
Chicago, lllinoit 60606
Pl_e rush 60 pc. SOCKET WRENCH AND
TOOL SETS on MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Name

Address —

City State Zip
• I enclose $9.95 plus $1.00 each set for postage

and handling.

• Ship C.O-D. i will poyC.O.D. charges &postofle.
To Canada: 552.95 including Postoge & Duty
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FROM ONE

SOURCE

HERE IS THE PERMANENT ANSWER

FOR YOUR FUND RAISING. THAT

THOUSANDS OF ORGANIZATIONS

USE. "BINGO KING" SUPPLIES EV

ERYTHING ALONG WITH FREE IDEA

BULLETINS FOR YOUR HELP. PAY

AS YOU GO. MAIL COUPON TODAY.

*3SI3:VG-0 miTsro-

BOX 1178

ENGLEWOOD. COLORADO 80110

BlMGO

"BinBV Kint'*
Dept. SOl. Boi 1171
EJiflnmd, M9. H1t0

rush fREC Cdnf and fntor*

matian en ho« 8ING0 can ni»o money (or
our Or^'niulion.

Tour Nime:.

Addn

City: StaWr

Hamc of Orxan

Secrets of Teaching
Yourself MUSIC

Reveafed in Your Home This Money-Seving Way

YES! Now you can teach yourself to play Piano.
Guitar. ANY instrument in your spare time-

even ij you've never played a note in your lije!
Famous proven Course makes it simple as A-B-C.
Pictured lessons show you how. No teacher. It's
amazingly easy! Surprise your friends by playing
f.Tvoiite music. Write today for FREE illustrated
hooklet. U.S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Studio A1052, Port
Washington, N. Y. 11050. (Est. 1898. Approved N.Y.
St.ite EJ-Jca. Dept.) Tear out as a rcminclcr.

GAME ROOM EQUIPMENT
The Biggest Selection
of Finest Ouolily

# POKER TABLES

# Non.'Duplicate
Monegrammad

POKER CHIPS

# Imprinted
PLAYING CARDS

Monogrammed
PERFECT DICE

» DICE CUPS

of the right price!
C<flolo^ Today f

GEORGE* CO.,615 Main St. Dept. E. Buffalo, N.Y. 14203

HOW TO PUBLISH

YOUR

BOOK
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Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient
service. Send for FREE manuscript
report &copy of Publish Your Book.
CARLTON PRESS Dept. ELN
84 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y.

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn While You Loom In Your Spore Time

Trained and qualified mechanics reeded NOW lo SiAflco
inoperative hydraulic jacks, BfC opportunity for ambitious
m&n. We show you HOW — in your basomeni or garage lo
earn spare time cash in an expanding industry. Don't wait,
ACT NOWi Get the facts.

Write fc folder No E? and free bonus offer.

Hydraulic Jaci< Repair Manual Co., Inc.
^Q.P.O. BOX 3 • STATCN ISLAND. N.Y. 10314

(Continued from page 22)
flict in their minds by that time as to
whether she was an ordinary mortal or
an angel from heaven.

The jurors, many of them in tears,
retired. For hours and horns they
wrangled and finally disagreed. Even
tually the charge against Mrs. Grier
was dropped. Eight of Mrs. Grier's
peers were reported to have voted
for acquittal. Several of them told re
porters that while Mr. Swett had
spoken they had experienced the feel
ing, time and again, that Mr. Lincoln
himself was speaking to them from
the grave.

For years afterward Waukegan folk
who were at the tri^:l told the story of
Lincoln's "ghost"—hew his presence in
the courtioom had swayed the course
of justice and saved a woman who, but
for his timely appearance, would in all
probability have been convicted. •

Image of Elkdom
What has your lodge contributed to
community service this year?

Certainly eveiy lodge in this great
Order has been active to some extent in
maintaining a community service pro
gram. But isn't it possible for us to do
more in this most important field? It is
here that the Image of Elkdom finds its
most perfect expression, It is from the
community that we gain membership
and support, and it is to the community
that we owe the duty of participating in
all fields of community service.

We as Elks must accept every oppor
tunity to become involved in all worth
while charitable, patriotic, and civic
programs. It is through our cooperation
in such endeavors that we as Elks will
"stand tall" in the community.

As new programs are developed, and
old ones improved, they should be re
ported to the Image of Elkdom section
of the GL Activities Committee. Full
details of this program were given in
the November 1968 CL Newsletter.
GER McCabe will award a certificate
of recognition to reporting lodges.

Closing date for Image of Elkdom
entries is May I, 1969, and entries are
to be sent only to:

H. M. Randall, Member
GL Lodge Activities Committee
1641 Market Street N.E.
Salem, Oregon 97301

LEARN DRAFTING AT HOME

V'I<71;D£ NAME

U S. Labor Def>t. Sayj "'.2", more Oraft'mon
" Sona for FREE "DRAFT-

wlll call.ING CAREER KIT." No sale&n

ADDRESS

7fp II NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF DRAFTING, Dept 46^2
Calif. 92660 I

HEWY DUTY WELDER
Does work of $65.00 weltler

yet costs only IQQIS
POST PAID

Fits ordinary 110V outlet
3 welding heats

W«li], brare. solder or cut most aarlhing made of metal. No e>ceri-
<nce needed. Follow simple instructions. Uses standard W rods
to weld iron, steel, brass, bronze, aluminum, other metals. 3 welding
heals ... not jusi one 3S with other low priced models. New HEAVY
DUTY circuit gives higher heat ... 4 times the heat needed to
melt toughest iron. More welding power than ever before. Comes
complete with welder's mask, $2.00 pack of rods, flux, carbons,
automatic arc striker, etc. NOTHING ELSE TO BUY. Acproved for
homes, garages, shops, factories. 10 dar MONEY BACK trial, Guaran
teed against burnouts. Send $2.00 and pay S16.9S plus small C.O.D.
when fleliveret. or send S18.95 cash, ck., M.O. for postpaid shipment.
WEL-DEX MFG. CO.,Dept. w-56. BoiIOTTC, Houston, Teias7701«

The loveliest of all flowers that
can be grriwn at home. Exquis
ite jewel-like colors. Nearly
every bloom teaches perfec-

to grow in tub, pool or farm pond.
Write today for your free copy of new, colorful
1969 catalog. Our 52nd Year.

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES
329 ELKS ROAD, LIIYPONS. Md. 21717

NEW-FREE NURSERY CATALOG!
WRITE TODAY—over 400 varieties of Roses,
Flowering and shade trees. Fruit trees dwarf and
regular. Nuttrees. BerryPlants,Vines, Evergreens,
Bulbsand Perennials at prices so low it is almost
unbelievable.

VERNON BARNES NURSERY
P.O.Box 250-X. McMlnnville, Tenn. 37110

Transislof
R^dio with

Cafcnddf
Watch S2.44

HOME-IMPORT
BUSINESS-Malce Big Profits

New Drop Ship Plan offers you
profits! Deal direct

i^i".vlth overseas sourccs at prices
shown. Dazzling bargains with

no investment. Full or spare time.
Electric Razor S1.70 Write for FREE BOOK today to...

MElimcER, Dept. C2392 1554 S.Sepulveda, Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

LAW
FREE

BOOK

the lAW
[rRAINEO

MAN

\\ rite tuduy lor a copy of UJuatrttted law book.
"THE LAW*TRAINED MAN," wtiicti ahona bow to earn
tile prule.viioiiul Uscheloi of Lawa fLL.B.) dcRree clirouxh
homo .stufly of the famous IJlackstono Law Coursu; Ili)oks
iind Tc3«nnsi provldPd. Mndcrate cost; easy tcrma. Writo now.

Blackstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Founded 1890 Dept. 112, Chicago, Illinois 60601

NO SELLING! PEOPLE CALL YOU!
ore in real demand, Mnkc ui)

to SIO an hour—full or part time. KcRarrt-
Icss of your ago. race or educatiottal Iwek-

^ground, you can quality.
LOCKSMITHS ARE NEEDED EVERYWHERE!

I.enm at home, at your own pace! Indus,
try-approved fully accrcdifed course aU
tools and supplies are included. WRITE
TODAY. No salesman will call
LOCKSMITHINC INSTITUTE
Dept. 1223-029, Little Falls, N.J. 07424

BASEMENT TOILET
FLUSHES UP

to sewer or septic tank
no digging up floors.

WRITE , . . McpHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

MAKEVS$12ANH0URATH0ME
Let Me Prove It To You FREE!

I'll show you how Plastic Sealing and
Laminating at home, spare time, can
give you as much as S12 each hour you
operate. Tnhlc-top machine sets up anywhere.
Enay, Fun. No e.tperience needed. We furnish
everythfnjt. We'll even help finance vou. No
house-to-house sellinpr. Orders come by mail.
Write for facts FREE. No salesman will call.

WARNER ELECTRIC, 1512 Jarvis, Dept. L-24-BS, Chgo. III. 61626
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* OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY

A Gift That Will be Worn JProMBiily by Any Elh

No. i—50 year emblem. Beau«
tiful, 10k gold with gold plated
post and altuching button and
five single cut sparkling 2-
point genuine diamonds. Price
$87.75. A splendid gift to
honored members or officers.
No. 7^—Same design, set with
five2-pt. blue sappliircs. §19.75.

N0. 2—Plain 50 year member
ship pin with no jewel but
brilliantly enameled red, white
and blue. lOk gold with gold
plaled post and attaching but
ton. S11.25.

i

No. 3—25 year membership,
plain (no jewels) 10k gold
with gold plaled post and at
taching button. Handsomely
enameled red, white and blue.
$10.00.

For the lodge or the individualwanting to give an Elk a lasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine.

No. 7E—Economical member

ship pin, without years desig
nation, in 10k gold plate finish.
S4.00.

No. 7~Same design as above,
in 10k solid gold, with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $9.50.

No. 7S—Same as No. 7 but set

with one 4-point genuine blue
sapphire. $11.50.
No. Same design with 2-
paint diamond. $24.50.
;Vo. 7fl—Same design with 4-

point full cut diamond. $35.50.

No. /i—Past Exalted Ruler

pin. An emblem of rare beauty
for one who has distinguished
himself in his lodge and among
his Brother members. Same

craftsmanship that makes offi

cial Elk pins such fine ex
amples of jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beautifully enameled
red, white and blue. Past Ex
alted Ruler designation gold
letters on blue background.
§12.75.

No. 72/4—Same as above pin
No. 11 but with 5-point dia
mond. $52.75.

No. i/B—Similar to 11 and

llA but jewel is a 10-point
diamond. S85.50.

No. /5—Past District Deputy
Pin. Designed especially as a
decoration for extraordinary
services rendered to the Grand
Lodge and beautifully suited
lo the honor which it indi
cates. 10k gold ornamentation
surrounding red, white and
blue, hard-fired brilliantly
enameled Elks insignia. Cold
plated attaching post and but
ton. $13.50.

No. 13A—Same as above,
equally handsome but with
fme 5-point genuine blue sap
phire inset at bottom. S17.50.

<Vo. iJC—Similar lo No. 13
with addition of brilliant 5-
point diamond inset. $50.25.

No. fl—Honorary life member
ship pin. 10k gold, gold plated
post and attaching button.
$11.70.

No. S.4—Same design with
three 2-point blue sapphires.
$16.00.

No. SS—Same design with
three 2-point diamonds. $52.75.

No. 9—Life Member Pin. This
new distinctive pin was spe
cially designed and created for
life memberships attained by
reason other than Honorary
award. 10k gold with gold
plated attaching post and but
ton. $11.25.

No. 9^—Same design with two
2-point sapphires, $14.50.

No. 9B—Same design with two
2-point diamonds, §50.75.

No. if-30-ycar membersiiip,
plain with no jewels. 10k gold
with gold plaled post and at
taching button. $10.50.

iVo. iO.4—Same pin, samequal
ity as No. 10 but set with one
IV^.point bluesapphire.$12.00.

No. JOfi-Siniilar to above, set
one I'/^-point diamond. §22.00.

Registered designs of the B.P.O.E.

TM and ®applied for.

Illaslralions enlarged to show detail.

AH Pina Manufactured By L. G. Balfour Co., ofAmerica's Leading
Manufacturins Jewelers

Send orders and make remittance payable to:

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
Dept. EJ,

425 W. DIVERSEY PARKWAY

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60614
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< KDOM STRIDES AHEAD

AS THE ORDER OF ELKS enters its 102nd year
this month, the progress which increasingly has
been its distinguishing characteristic, continues
without abatement. As Grand Exalted Ruler Mc-
Cabe aptly puts it: "Elkdom's future depends on
you." It seems that Elkdom is in good hands.

During this current year, the number of Elks
lodges will be increased by 20 or more. In the
past five years we have added more than 100
lodges, an increase of 5 percent, in more than 30
States. Elkdom is growing in every section of the
country, although the greatest gains are coming
from those areas showing the greatest popula
tion growth.

MEMBERSHIP INCREASE

As to membership, here also a substantial in
crease will be recorded when the books are closed
on March 31. Whether it will be as large as last
year's gain of 34,752 or exceeds it, as it might.
It will mark the 30th consecutive year in which
the Order's membership has shown a gain, an
unbroken period of growth since 1939.

Progress is the keynote, also, of our benevo
lence and our youth and patriotic programs. The
sums spent by Subordinate Lodges for these pur
poses is now approaching $9 million yearly. To
this must be added the expenditures of the Na
tional Foundation, the National Service Commis
sion and our State Associations. The total of Elk
benefactions will easily exceed $11 million year
ly, nearly twice what it was a decade ago.

An extremely happy note is the record contri
butions to the Elks National Foundation that are
being piled up this year. These are expected to
approach $2 million. Much of the credit for this
impressive increase goes to a handsome bequest
by the widow of a long-time member of Jackson,
Tenn., Lodge, but not to be overlooked are the
generous contributions of thousands of Elks and
lodges and State Associations.

These generous contributions offer real as
surance for Elkdom's future. They will mean that
the Elks National Foundation will have some
$100,000 more to use next year—and every year
thereafter—to help people who need help and
with no concern for Elk membership or color or
creed or race.

ELKDOM VITALITY

Another indication of the vitality of Elkdom is
the building activity of our lodges. The building
boom that began in the late Fifties goes on un
abated. In 10 years, Elks lodges have spent more
than $134 million for new homes, including pur
chase of land and buildings, alterations and ad
ditions, new construction and furnishings. In
1967-68 alone these expenditures totalled $15,-
715,000, a figure exceeded only by the $16,470,-
000 for 1964 and the all-time record of $18,358,-
000 in 1966.

While building activity has been heavier in
some areas than in others, the entire Order is
pretty well represented. In 1967-68, for example,
some 200 lodges in 44 States submitted building
applications to the Board of Grand Trustees for
approval. For such approval, a building applica
tion must show that the project is soundly fi-
nanced, with lodges required to have an equity of
at least 60 per cent. Thanks to these and other
safeguards, and to the careful scrutiny of the
Board of Grand Trustees, the Elks building boom
has avoided becoming a binge with all its at
tendant perils.

ELKDOM CONTRIBUTES TO PROGRESS

Thus, Elkdom strides ahead, growing ever
stronger, contributing more and more to the prog
ress of our people and the security of our coun
try, ever enhancing its reputation for good
citizenship, fraternity, hospitality and patriotism.

Indeed It is great to be an Elk, and every bearer
of that proud title should jealously protect it.
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Univert

• glamorous
^V-' • '• days in SAN FRANCISCO

•-Jf-

7 HONOLULU 3 exciting
days in LAS VEGAS

INCLUDES: Luxurious round trip j0t flight. Deluxe hotel
•accommodations. All transfers, including luggage, between
airports and hotels. Full breakfasts at your hotel. At night,
dine where you please, with whom you please,
when you please ... your choice of over
30 world famous restaurants. Cocktai! parties.
Honolulu sightseeing tour. Plus many more extras.
Experienced escort to help you, but
absolutely no regimentation.

slaves'r't members and friends of subordinate

Tex. -Vt ?w va ."wr ' "" '• '
Secretary or''°" deparlures in your area call or write your

DEPARTURES EVERY SATURDAY
ELKS TOUR CHAIRMAN • HAWAIIAN JUBILEE
Box 288 / Prudential Center / Boston Mass 02199

•Pleasesend complete HAWAIIAN JUBILEE information to;

CONTINENTAL TRAVEL LTD. V
Boston, leiephone (617) 267-77Q0
501 Fifth Ave , New Yorl<, N.Y. 10017. Tei. (212) 867-9776
720 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, iii. 60511,Tel. (312) 9'14-318i

Name

Addre^

City.'"'''

To keep «hls cover inlact—use clupliMie counon ol this nclvortlscincnt

Phone

State Zip

i
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TURKISH & DOMESTIC
BLEND

CIGARETTES


